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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be wlth all thom that love our Lord Jesus Christ in slncerity."-Eph. vi., 24.
"Rarnestly -contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."-Jude: 3.

No. 3BNESBY3 JANURY 16, 1884. [PER YEAR.

EOOLESIASTICAL NOTES.
Tii following figures are given to illustrate the

progress of Christianity : Day of Pentecost, 3,000;
end of first century, 5oo,ooo ; reign of Constan-
tine, 10,000,000; eighth century, 30,000,000 ; Re-
fermation, ico,ooo,ooo; Eighteen hundred and
eighty-four, 45o,ooo,ooo. The figures are full of
comfort to present workers ; and the future pro-
mises a harvest a thousand fold richer. The
spirit of the Apostles, men, and means are want-
ing to conqLier the world for Christ. Every life
devoted to that cause is infinitely precious now.
Every dollar given now for the spread of Christ's
kingdom is worth more than a thousand dollars
will be twenty years hence. The Church is sinp
ly checked in her progress for lack of men and
funds ; and the present workers are paralyzed for
want of suficient support.

TEE season of Epiphany forces on men's minds
the lesson that when they have found Christ they
naturally bring their offerings to His feet. It is
their bounden duty to do so. Bible Christians,
as a rule, do not lay as much stress as they should
upon the very plain Bible principle of giving one.
tenth of their substance to the Lord. The duîties
of the Christian dispensation should go beyond
those of the Jewish. If the Jew gave one-tenth,
how nuch should the Christian give ? Certainly
not less; probably a great deal more. We have
no right to rob GOD of His rightful dues, a charge
which He laid to the Jews and which many a
Christian fully deserves. Give them as the Lord
hath prospered you, and then the cause of Christ
and His Church will quickly triumph, and quickly
hasten the acconplishment of the Christian's earn-
est prayer, "Thy Kingdom come."

"Ye Episcopi of England who work at home at ease
How little du ye know of the hiadships of theje Sees."

So might Bishop Coxe write after his late ex-
perience at Geneseo, to which place he went to
administer confirmation. First lie got in a train
going the vrong way, and lad to get out at Livon-
ia and hire a carriage to convey him to Geneseo.
Getting there, lie found that his valise, containing
his robes, which had come by the train he should
have taken, was locked up in the depot, and it
took some time to find the station master who had
the key. Getting out his robes, he made a rush
for the church, where the services were already
under way, but thought it necessary to have a
drink of water before beginning his duties. The
only man supposed to be ,ab1e ta get the water
was the organ-blower, and he could on'j go for it
on condition that the Bishop took his place at the
bellows, wýhich the latter did. Even then no
water could be obtained, and the Bishop had to
take part in the services with his throat fuil of
dust. Nor was this the last of his trials. When
the service was over, by some misunderstanding
there ivas no carriage in waiting to take him to
the house where he was to spend the night, and
he had to ride thither in a fish wagon, which vas
the only conveyance procurable. And finally the
horse ran away and narrowly avoided upsetting
the Bishop into the gutter.

As each Christmas appears the decorations
seem to be better than ever. The accounts of
beautifying the Houses of GoD in honour of the
Nativity have been very full and shew that loving

hands bestow much care and expend much time
on this beautiful custom. But itshould be renem-
bered that the decorations are Christmas decora-
tions, and therefore should not be left up during
the penitential time of Lent. There was an old
rule which stated that Christmas decorations
should be taken down the day before the Feast
of the Purification. We hope that the idea of the
"fitness of things" will be sufficient to impel those
concerned to sec that these decorations are down
before, at least, Ash Wednesday.

ANY clergyman renders his people a good ser-
vice who is the means of putting into their homes
good literature. The clergyman that helps to put
good newspapers and books into the hands of his
parishioners, not only does thein a good service,
but will be amply rewarded in his labours by the
influence a sound literature exerts on his people.
Many clergymen might very profitably take a les-
son froin the example furnished by the ministers
of the Roman Catholic and Methodist churches
in this respect. They make vigorous endeavours
to secure good reading for the people, and as a
consequence their newspapers and penodicals are
well patronized. The people learn to look to them
for council. And their hold is the greater on their
people for that very reason. He who has intro-
duced a good book or periodical into the home,
has rendered it one of the best possible of servi-
ces, and one sure to be gratefully and increasing-
ly appreciated.

NOTWITHSTANDING the unhappy state of affairs
in Madagascar the Church is making satisfactory
headvay. Recently the Prime Minister laid the
corner stone of what is to be called the Cathedral
at the Capital. The Bishop bas the confidence
of those in authority, having recently performned
the cerenony of uniting the widowed Queen in
the bonds of marriage with lier Prime Minister,
such a union being a timc-honored custom of the
country.

"Men seldom die of hardwork," says R. S. Mac-
Arthur; "activity is GOD'S medicine. The highest
genius is willingness and ability to do hard work.
Any other conception of genius makes it a doubt-
ful, if not a dangerous, possession."

An Aftenoon at St. PaulPs.

ROBERT LAIRD COLLIER.

Religion is not 'dead in England. It is not
dying in England. Nor lias the Established
Church of England in the least lost its hold upon
the reverence and affection of the people of Eng-
land. Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock St. Paul's
Cathedrai was literally thronged in every inch of
seeing or hearing room. There were, at a rough
guess, from 10,ooo to 25,ooo souls under the
earnest and scholarly voice of Canon Liddon.
And who were these people, froni vhat classes and
conditions of society did they cone ? My answer
is simple, comprehensive, and accurate. They
were all sorts of people, and from ail classes and
conditions of society. Among the 2,000 people
whom 1 saw standing I remarked men, women,
and youths who evidently belonged to the laboring
and artisan class, and in a chair two rows in front

of wliere I sat I recognized Mr. James Anthony
Froude, and sitting next to him was a young lady
whom I took to be his daughter, as the illustrious
historian and litterateur frequently referred to her
Book of Common Prayer, as if to keep the order
of the service, which he outwardly followed and
observed with signs of deepest devoutness.

How splendid church music is in all England!
It is splendid because it is suitable. The music,
in quality, form, and rendering, is distinctively and
unmixedly church music. The choir at St. Paul's
is one of the very best in England. Of course it
is a male choir in surplices. The surplice part is
only useful for decency's sake. It has no other
defence than this; this it bas, however, that the
whole chair may be uniformly attired. But the
music was heavenly. There were four leading boys'
voices, and these boys sang as if they had just
cone down out of the clouds, with an unconscious-
ness and an abandon to the spirit of the music that
was divine; nothing for effect, all to the glory of
GoD. There were not less than forty voices in the
choir, and, as alvays in the cathedral service, the
chanting was antiphonal. The Gregorian music
was used for the most part, and nothing could
have been more consummately perfect as an
expression of Christian worship than this~Church
of England service on this Sunday.

Canon Liddon preached from the ýulpit under
the dome, and his voice reached to the remotest
parts of the transepts and well down the great
nave. I have never before been so favored as to
hear this famous preacher, regarded by the Most
intelligent sections of English churchmen as the
most scholarly and brilliant orator in the Anglican
church. When his Reverence entered the pulpit
I was instantly disappointed with his personal
appearance. I had always associated Canon
Liddon with Henry Melville, and expected to find
the same type of mind in the saine type of body.
I was looking for a tall, spare, pale, scholastic
ecclesiastic to enter the pulpit, especially for an
ascetic seeming countenance to look down upon
me. But no, the preacher lias much the look of a
man of the world. le is not tall, only of medium
height, is rather thick set, and has a round head
and forid complexion. His nose and mouth are
those of the orator. From rirst to last the diction
of the sermon was literary and the pronunciation
academic. The discourse was begun in rather an
inaudible voice but after about five minutes the
matter of the sermon lifted the voice till it coin-
manded the vast audience and held the intérest
and seemed to compel the assent of every. listèner.
The sermon was on the parable of the ten virgins,
the preacher-taking as the particular words of his
text, "the dóor was shut," and a most singularly
untrite treptment of this very trite subject of "lost
opportunity" I have never heard nor read. And
yet the Wreacher began in a very common.place,
oldfashi ned serrnonic way upon the general mat-
ter of opportunities, but soon became eloquent,
and, when treating the matter of the "lost oppor-
tunities of friendship," his words were pathetic in
a degree. He passed rapidly to these consecutive
points: Opportunities of wealth, of social advant-
ages, of powers of mind, of our allotted days on
earth. He reached his highest pitch of eloquence
when on the point of the wasted endowments of
the mind. The final appeal of the sermon was
simply tremendous. It was a sermon. 1t was not
an essay. It was a sermon, for in form, matter,
and spirit it was suited only to the Christian pulpit.
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DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

B. H. M.
General .Purposes.-St. Paul's, per W. Gossip,

Esq., $5.oo; St. Luke's, Halifax, per Mrs. Mac-
Cawley, $8.oo; Newport, per Rev. H. How,
$ig.58; Shelburne, per Rev. Dr. White, $7i.5c;
Petite Riviere, per Rev. J. S. Smith, $24.0o;
Newport (additional), per Rev. H. How, $4.65;
Truro, per Rev. J. A. Kaulbach, $58.77 ; Dart-
mouth, per Rev. Dr. Uniacke, $6.o8; Beaver
Harbor, per Rev. R. Smith, $5z.ao; Digby, per
Rev. Jno. Ambrose, $77.39; Tangier(additional),
per Rev. E. H. Ball, $40.80.

Superannuation Fund.-Truro, per Rev. J. A.
Kaulbach, 4.50; Digby, per Rev. J. Ambrose,
$î.oo; Tangier, per Rev. E. H. Ball, $4.co.

W. and 0. Fund.-St. Luke's, Halifax, per
Rey. F. R. Murray, $94.92; Truro, per Rev. J.
A. Kaulbach, $13.19.

JNo. D. H. BRowNE,
Secretary.

B. D. & F. M.
Algoma Bishopric FJund.-Pictou, per Rev. J.

Edgécomb, $12.75; Truro, per Rev. J. A. Kaul-
bach, $11.76.

B. F. M.
St. Luke's, Halifax, per Rev. F. R. Murray,

$'8.83.
JNo. D. H. BRowNE,

Secretary.

DIGBY-It is gratifying ta be able ta report that
the women of the Church in this Parish have
within the last few days paid off $157 towards the
interest and sinking fund of the debt on the new
Church, thus reducing what in 1879 was $i,500,
at 7 per cent interest, to $i,ooo, the back interest
being all paid up. The men, at the same time,
with assistance from some outside friends of the
Rector, have paid, with interest at 8 per cent,
$1,147 Out Of $1,200, borrowed ta finish and fur-
nsh the interior of the building. During this
time they have paid up their contributions towards
the Rector's salary, and regularly contributed ta-
wards the B. H. M., not forgetting the abjects of
the Superannuated Clergymen's Fund, and the
Clergyman's W. and O. Fund. ln connection
with this last named object, it is in this question a
matter of curions speculation as ta the reasons
why not less than thirty-four of the beneflced
clergymen insured in this fund raise no contribu-
tions in their own parishies towards it, but of course
expect others ta do sa, for otherwise, as these
clergymen well know, their own representatives
would fail ta recover the full amounts expected as
pensions for thein. Notwithstanding the continu-
al loss of members by emigration trom the parish,
and the increased burdens which consequently
fall ta the share of the remnant, the people of the
parish are not forgetful of their clergyman's com-
fort. In the year (just expired) they put the roof
of the Rector'y in good repair, and at Christmas,
one of their number, R. T. Fitzrandolph, pre-
sented the Rector with a handsome and well-
lined robe for his sleigh, whilst others in Digby,
Marshalltown and Bay View, sent him presents in
money and money's worth. A good and zealous
couple at Bay View, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hinx-
man, are deserving of special mention in this par-
ticular. Friends, sueh as these, by their warm-
hearted sympathy, greatly lighten a clergyman's
labours. Confidence and co-operation, like Aaron
and Hur, hold up the pastor's hands, and bring a
blessing upon ail concerned. Notwithstanding
our lasses by emigration, it is very gratifying ta
find that those who leave us do not forget us. A
gentleman, E. Wasell, Esq., C. E., forinerly resid-
ing in this parish, but now City Engmeer in \Vin-
nipeg, enclosed in a very kmd leettr, a few days
aga, twenty dollars, as a Christmas present, ta the
Rector of Digby.

AMHERST-The Advant and Christmas Services
have been largely attended. A cornet, played,by
the obliging Bandmaster in this place lias recently
been introduced into the Church ta accompany
the organ and choir at the Friday Evening Ser-
vices. On Xmas morning sweetCarols were sung
by the choir, and Sunday-schoolchildren attended
the service in a body; the Church and S. S.
houuse are both prettily decorated. In the latter,
on Xmas Eve about seventy-five children gathered
around a Chiistmas tree, from which, at the close
of an enjoyable evening gifts were distributed ta
ail present.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST. JOHN.-A juvenile missionary meeting was
held in Triity school-room last Tuesday evening,
Rev. Canon Brigstocke in the chair. The Rev.
gentleman made an eloquent address on the work
of the Society during the year. The money col-
lected in the Sunday School for the Diocese of
Algoma is devoted to the education of an Indian
boy and girl. There were also interesting ad-
dresses made by Mr. Neil Hanson, who is study-
ing at the University of N. B. for the ministry ta
help his father at New Denmark, and Rev. G. G.
Roberts,,of Fredericton.

PORTLAND.-Rev. Mr. Mathers conducted both
services in St. Luke's Church, Portland, yesterday,
in the absence of the rector, Rev. L. G. Stevens,
who was confned ta his home through illness.

NORTH HEAD.-The Church Fair held on Dec.
20 at the Public Hall, North Head, was a great
success. The gross receipts amounted ta more
than $350. There will remain $300 or upwards
clear of expenses. Ten dollars have since been
received from friends in Philadelphia and New
York. All honor to the energetic ladies of North
Head connected withthe Church of the Ascension.

CHATHAM-The Festival of Christmas was oh-
served in this Ptrish as usual in the Clhurch's way.
Both at St. Mary's and St. Paul's Churches the
decorations were very pretty, especially at St.
Mary's, where much time vas spent in beautifying
the sanctuary. Holy Communion was celebrated
in St. Mary's at 8 and 11, and many drew near the
Table of the Lord. At the latter Service, the
children of the Sunday School sang Chrismas
carois. In St. PauPs the Service was at 3 p.nm.
The music was admirably rendered by the effi-
cient choir. To Miss Benson at St. Mary's, and
Miss Burchell at St. Paul's, the organists, great
praise is due for the excellence of the musical
parts of the Services.

On Christmas Eve, the children presented the
Rector with a handsome and expensive easy chair.

The third of the series of St, Mary's Sunday
School evening entertainments came off on Mon-
day evening, Dec. 31, at the School-roon. The
raom was crowded by a highly appreciative au-
dience. After the performance of a Christmas
Cantata, cleverly rendered by al] who took part,
a Christmas tree was unloaded, and its preserts
distributed ta the scholars.

DORcHESTER-The Rectory was the scene of
a pleasant picture on last Wednesday evening, the
Rector and his wife "at home," to the congrega-
tion. The evening was extrerfiely unpleasant, yet
this did not prevent a large in-gathering to enjoy
the genial hospitality extended ta all. There
were storms without, but plenty of "good cheer,"
an open hand, and a kindly welcome, within.
The welcome extended even ta the neighbouring
parish, as we noticed the Rector of Sackville and
niembers of his congregation among the guests.
The evening was spent most pleasantly in general
conversation, instrumental music, snging, games,
etc. This was a sort of "House warnîng" for the
handsome addition lately made ta the Rectory
making it one of the most convenient and coin-
modions in this Diocese. The Rector made a
short address at the close congratulating the peo-
ple on the great improvements they had been able

ta carry out so successfully. This gathering was
a somewhat new feature in parish life in this p tr-
ticular part of the Dioccsc. These social muet-
ings cannot but result in much good in drawing
the hearts of priest and people closer together in
the bonds of our common faith and brotherhood.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

SEAwVILLE.-A series of mission services has
been held in this parish conducted by the Rev.
F. H. Vernet. They began Dec. 23 rd and con-
clnded the followng Sunday night. The earnest
addresses of the Missioner, urging his hearers to
repentance, faith, and obedience, have, it is be-
ieved been productive of much good. The in-

terest increased regularly ta the end, and at the
lasL service there was a very large attendance. In
addition to the mission services there was an old
year service on Monday, night, and on New Years
day a service in the morning and a children's ser-
vice in the afternoon at which 70 children were
present. Addresses were given by the Revd.
Mr. Du Vernet at ail these. The old year service
which was very quiet, but also very solemn, will
long be renembered by some at least of those
who were present.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.
THE Treasurer begs to acknowledge the follow-

ing contributions -Generai Diocesan Fund-St.
James Church, Port Carling, 78c.: Rev. W. Mar-
tin, London, England, £64.o.o.; Redgrave-cum-
Rothesdale, Suffolk, England, per Herbert Symons
Esq.: £2. 1. 1. Steam Yacht Fund-"H." per
N. W. Hoyles, Esq., $îoo.oa. Thîanksgiving
Co/lections-Per Rev. F. Frost, Sucker Creek,
$3.oo; Little Current, $î.oo; Sheguidandah$z.oo.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.
SINGHAMPTON.-This station forms one of the

three places where services are held in the Batt-
eau Mission, under the charge of the Rev. W. M.
Cleary. A tea meeting was held in the Orange
Hall on Christmas Eve which proved a great suc-
cess. This was followed by an entertainment,
consisting of songs, readings. and instrumental
music which took place in the adjoining school-
room. Sa abundant was the provisions that it
was found necessary ta have a social on the fol-
lowing Friday ta dispose of them. The net pro-
ceeds $85-5o is ta be applied ta the erection of a
Church if possible next year.

NEw CHURc.-Efforts are being made ta erect
a new Church at Sunnidale. The sum of fifteen
hundred dollars bas been subscribed for this pur-
pose and the promoters are certain that they will
be able to carry out their plans shortly.

COLLINGwooD-The ladies in connection with
the Church in this striving town have been work-
ing for some time past with the view of securing a
pipe organ. At a bazaar held during the Christ-
mas season they realized the sum of $àoo which
will be applied ta this object. AIl Saints' has al-
ways been noted for its active and persevering
workers and this supplies another proof of their
zeal and industry.

Rouge et noir.-The organ of Trinity College
and its students suggests holding local and matri-
culation examinations in certain towns at the pro-
per time with a view of making the college better
known. The idea is an admirable one and should
be taken up by the authorities without delay.
Queen's and other universities have for some time
tried the plan and it has succeeded in bringing
them students who urndoubtedly would have gone
elsewhere.

BARIE.-We are glad ta notice that the ener-
getic Rector of Trinity Church received some
substantial tokens of the high appreciation in
which he is held by the congregation on his
seventy-seventh birthday. They presented him
with an address, a handsome coat, fur mittens and
robe, and his amiable wife with a sum of money.

rWEDNESDAL. IANUARÎ 1è1ý gg4.
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LAKEFIELD.-St. foan's Church.-The usual

Christmas tree was held on the 29th Dec. Prizes
were given to many of the pupils.

FRATERNAL VISIT.-In accordance with their
usual custom the choir of St. Matthias' Church
made a visit to one of the country churches on
New Years' Day. This time they selected Streets-
ville as the objective point and they contrived to
aid the Church there whiie enjoying themselvrs.
A concert was held in the Town Hall at which
they assisted on New Years' Eve. On the follow-
ing day they sang matins in Church when a ser-
mon was preached by the Rev. C. E. Whitcombe,
of St. Luke's Toronto.

S. S. AssocrAToN.-The next meeting of this
newly formed organization will take place on the
22nd of January at St. Stephen's school louse.
The meeting will be addressed by the Lord
Bishop on "Sunday School Rewards, Prizes and
Tracts." -As the subject is interesting and is cer-
tain to be treated in an interesting way, the atten-
dance should be very large.

TEMPERANCE.-Mr. Meser, the active secretary'
treasurer of the C. E. T. S., has removed his stock
of tracts, pamphlets, &c., bearing on the temper-
ance qaestion to the Synod rooms. Visitors will
receive due attention daily between ii o'clock and
three.

ST. JAMEs' SUNDAY ScHooLs.-On the 27th Of
Dec. the pupils of these schools numbering no
less than eight hundred, assembled in their class
rooms. The children were first treated to ai
magic lantern exhibition shown by Mr. Potter,
after which a number of prizes were presented to
the deserving ones by Mrs. Dumoulin. Each
child on passing out received a bag of sweetimeats.
The little ones were delighted with the evening's!
pleasure.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

CLARA.-Our Christmas services in St. Alban's
Church, Mattawa, afforded a good illustration of
what may be effected by the hearty co-operation
of an earnest zealous pastor, and a small but loyal
flock. The congregation of about a hundred near-
ly filled the building, and it is not too much to
say that the most devout and orderly attention
prevailed. The littie Church was adorned in fuîl
harmony with the season; and the decorations,
chaste and becoming, bespoke the joy felt by ail
hearts at the return of thé natal day of the Lord.
The wreathing of the Chancel-arch and windows,
the altar-banners, and the well-finished murai in-
scriptions reflect the highest credit on the task as
well as the zeal of those "whose hearts stirred
thein up to the service of the Sanctuary." The
musical portion of the service was, considering its
pioncer character very creditable to the choir, and
although sonewhat ambitious lost nothing by the
hearty assistance of the congregation. The joy-
ous carrol-strains of "Christians awake" announ-
ced the opening of the service and tne somewhat
lengthy hymn was fairly well sustained to the end.
Jackson's Te Deun (in F) was rendered aptly,
and, although novel to nost present, seemed to
make itself quite familiar to all. The solo portions
were taken with good effect by the Rector's wife,
Mrs. Colin Rankin, Miss Rankin, and Mr. S. Mc-
Meekin. But the chief musical feature of the ser-
vice was Nonello's anthem "Sing unto the Lord,"
a spirited composition characterized by bold
melody and skilful effective harmony. The An-
dante Quartette, "For Behold 1" was rendered in
a faultless manner, and was followed by the fine
counterpoint chorus "Sing unto the Lord." A
short and earnest address by the Rector, Rev. C.
V. Bliss, preceded the celebration (aiso choral) of
the Holy Eucharist. We trust, in conclusion that
this Christmas service may be the lerald of many
such services throughout the Church's Year.
We are in no danger of an over-adorned or an un-
congregational service. With equal firmness are
we determined to oppose that morLid dread of

brightness which has converted the services of so
many congregations into a chilly duet between the
officiating minister and the parish clerk. The
Lord wills that He shoîld be praised with psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs. That the praises
of the lips should be echoed from the heart and
understanding also ; and shal we so fan dare to
rebel, as to deny him the one half of His will, and
then pretend to execute the other half? The or-
gan and musical part of the services is under the
charge of Mr. Thomas R. Stewart recently of
Trinity College, Dublin, but now a resident of
Mattawa.

OmAÀxv.-"Midnight Services" were held on
New Year's Eve at aIl the City Churches at the
close of the year r883, beginning at a quarter to
eleven o'clock, The "Midnight Services" is not
per se, a Clurch service, and was therefore a nov-
elty at Christ Church, this being the first time it
lias been held there, the Arclîdeacon of Ottawa
having yielded to the request of some nembers of
that congregation in the matter. The proceeds of
the offertory were devoted to Mr. J. W. F. Harris-
son the organist of the Clurch. Midnight Ser-
vices have been held at the Churches of St. John
the Evangelist and St. Alban the Martyr for some
years past.

THE Very Reverend the Dean of Ontario has
appointed the Rev. H. J. Petry, M. A., Incumnbent
of Danville, Diocese of Qu':bec, to be curate, pro
tem of St. George's Cathedral, Kingston.

THE Rev. R. S. Forneri has brought the subject
of the erection of a memorial ta the United Em-
pire Loyalists, in the form of a Church before the
public. It is proposed to build a church at Adol-
phustown this year. The centenary of the immi-
gration into Canada of that devoted band of Loy-
alists, who esteemed principle and loyalty before
ail else. The result of Mir. Forneri's efforts lias
been the formation, at Kingston, of a committce
of gentlemen, who are pushing the project forward
with vigour. The residents of Adolphustown are
also taking an active interest in the project and
intend holding a public meeting to consider the
suhject on Thursday the xoth inst. Mr. Forneri
is the son of an Italian refugee who was compell-
cd on accotunt of lis political opinions to seek an
asyluin in England, and is peculiarly adapted to
the work which he has undertaken. The schene
is one which ought to be cordially supported.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

HAMILTON-Among ail the bright and hearty
Services of Xmas-tide, those of S. Mark's, Hain-
ilton, Ont., certainly merit more than a passing
notice. Under its able Rector, Rev. R. G. Suther-
land, M. A., aided by a willing staffofdevoted, faith-
fuI, lay-helpers, a most exeellent work is being
done, both for the city. in particular, and in the
Diocese in general. A visitor cannot but be
greatly impressed with the congregational charac-
ter of the Services, and the devout, manifest rev-
crence of the congregations. The Holy Com-
munion was celebrated (the "eastward position"
being used) at 8 a.m., on al] Sundays and Saints'
Days; the other Services were, Matins with ser-
mon, at ir a.m.; Holy Communion (choral) at
noon; Litany (choral) at 4 p.m., and Evensong
(choral) at 7 p. mn. The altar, elevated upon three
steps, is properly vested according to the season,
at present, of course, in the festal colour; the
superfrontal, red, bears the words "Holy, Holy,
Holy," in gold letters ; while upon the centre of
the re-table stands, within ansmali "tabernaculum,"
a brass cross, replaced at this season by one of
pure white flowers, and a cal/a lily at the base.
Behind the altar is a small but neat "reredns," with
curtains of the appropriate colour at each side.
Finally, the credence tdble, sedilia, &c., are al] in
their places. The choir, properly vested in cas-
socks and surplices, and ably conducted by Mi.
David Kemp, nunber sone thirty boys and men.
A handsome rood-screen, surmounted by a cross,

separates the chancel from the nave. The pulpit,
reading desk, &c., have appropriate antependia,
which; like the altar vestment, are of the festal
colour. The Christnas decorations are few, but
chaste. Two coloured texts, "Unto us a child is
born," "Unto us a Son is given," some banners
bearing the AtO, the "Agnus Dei," &c., and two
banners near the rood-screen, in red and blue,
respectively, illuminated, and bearing the texs
above mentioned ; these, together with a festoon
of spruce fir around the font, and some ivy twining
round the cover of the saine, are ail that are in
the nave. Round the pillars of the rood-screen
are wreaths of spruce with, at intervals, mountain-
ash berries in clustres ; while at the top and along
the front is, in white "diamond-dust" letters on a
red ground, "The Desire of aIl nations hath corne,"
with a gilt star at the summit of the screen and
gilt crosses at each end. The chancel contains a
white banner with the crown and palm branch,
and the words "Alleluia"; while in the sanctuary
are two fixed shields, in red, bearing, respectively,
the texts "Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ,"
and "Christ is born in Bethlehem," and three
moveable banners-me banner of St. Mark, the
banner of the Holy Cross, and the banner of the
Blessed Sacrament. Finally, several pots of
patins and caltas stood at the foot of the altar, at
each side, and, as it should have been stated be-
fore, five vases of choice flowers upon the super-
altar and re-table. It need hardly be stated that
the Christmas services, 8, 11 and 12, respectively,
were very attractive, particularly the last. The
choir, headed by the banner of the Blessed Sac-
rament, and followed by the celebrant, the Parish
Priest, wearing the stole of the appropriate colour,
advanced up the nave, singing the grand old
"Adeste Fideles," in which all joined heartily.
Marbecke's Service, the one in use here, with the
"Pange Lingua," and "Bread of Heaven, on Thee
we feed," were sung, and the celebration ter-
minated by the "Nunc Dimittis" in procession,
the hymn, "Jesu, meek and lowly," having been
sung during the Ablutions. On Sunday last the
services were of the same festal character, Rev.
R. T. Nicho, B. A., Classical Master, Trinity
College School, Port Hope, being the celebrant,
and Rev. Mr. Lee, Diocese of Ontario, Deacon.
On the whole, throughout this Diocese, there is an
awakening, though a slow one, to Church life.
The Missions of St. Alban, Luther, of Arthur and
of Harriston, can give a good account of them-
selves, while in many other places the people are
becoming leavened with true Church doctrine.
Still a great deal yet remains to be donc, and each
intelligent layman nust put forth ail zeal and
energy to raise the status of Church life both
here and elsewhere.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

THE Fortieth Anniversary of the St. Frances
District Association of the Church Society of
Quebec was held as usual in the City cf Sher-
brooke on the i xth and I2th of December. On
these occasions the Bishop of Quebec and ail, the
clergy of the district of St. Francis, twenty-five in
number, assembled there, and spent two days to-
gether in conference upon the missionary work of
the Church. We always try to obtain the assis-
tance of one of the American Bishops, or leading
clergy for these occasions, and we have had n
past years the honour and advantage of the aid of
the Bishops of Maine and New Hampshire, of Dr.
Phillips Brooks and others. This year we were
so fortunate as to secure a visit froin the Bishop
of Vermont, and I venture to send you a some-
what extended account of out proceeding.

Sherbrooke is the chef lieu of these eastern
townships, the section of Lower Canada where
the bulk of our English speaking people dwell.
Three miles south of it lies the charmingly situa-
ted village of Lennoxville, the seat of Bishop's
College, out Church of England University of
Lower Canada. Of this important institution,
with its faculties of arts anddmvinity, and its Gram-
mar School at Lennoxville, its Faculty of Law at
Sherbrooke, and its Faculty of Medicine in Mon-
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treal, the Rev. Dr. Lobley is the principal, a man
in ail the qualities which go to make a great teach-
er and holding a high place among the Church
educationists of this Dominion. One of the insti-
tutions of the college is a Students' Missionary
Union for prayer and conference upon missionary
work. A meeting of this union was arranged to
time with the visit of Bishop Bissell, who kindly
consented to take Lennoxville on his way.

The Bishop arrivcd at Lennoxville where he
was the guest of Principal Lobley, on Saturday
evening, December 8th. On Sunday Bishop Bis-
sell addressed the students and boys in the beau-
tiful college chapeL. The subject of the address
was the need of sober-mindedness in the young,
and was listened ta with rapt attention to the close
by the large body of fine young men and boys
there assemblcd. On Monday morning the
Bishop of Quebec, who had been holding an or-
dination in the neighbouring parish of Eaton, to-
gether with several of the clergy, joined the party
at the college, for the Missionary Union celebra-
tion of the Holy Eucharist, which vas at eleven
o'clock. At this service Bishop Bissell again de-
livered an admirable sermon on the missionary
character of the Church.

The two bishops spent the afternoon together,
evidently a very enjoyable tine for both. In the
evening of the same day the meeting of the Mis-
sionary Union was held-a meeting for interces-
sory prayer, papers on missionary progress, and
conference, The ordinary papers, etc., however,
were on this occasion disputed with, and the
whole time given up to an address from our dis-
tinguished visitor, who took for his subject "The
Life of the Great Missionary Hero of the Ameri-
can Church, James Lloyd Breck," The subject
was treated with a winning sweetness and grace
which made it very charming, besides ]eaving a
very clear picture of the great lifework of that
eminent missionary upon our minds. The bishop
ended by presenting the volume to the college
library, where we may be quite sure it will not lie
idle on the shelves. At the close of the Bishop of
Vermont's address an enthusiastic vote of thanks
was, on motion ofthe Bishop ofQuebec, tendered to
him by young men.

On Tuesday afternoon the two bishops proceed-
cd to Sherbrooke, where Bishop Bissell became the
guest of his honor, Mr. Justice Brooks. Wednes-
day afternoon was devoted to the business of the St.
Francis District Association of the Church Society,
at which report of the progress and prospects of
the Church fron ail the clergy of the district was
read and discussed. These reports are very full
of interest, and are printed at length in the annual
report of the Church Society of the diacese,

The reports of this year show great missionary
activity on the part of the clergy of these townships.

In the 21 clerical charges of this district there
are reported (there are probably more) 71 district
stations regularly served. Amuong these, seven of
the clergy have regular services at 34 stations;
the next seven, at 21 stations. These facts speak
for themselves.

The amount raised within the district during the
year for ail church purposes has been a little more
than $23,0o0. Of this sum, $2o,768 was for strict-
ly parochial purposes, and $22,41 was sent away
to help those outside, not quite ten per cent. upon
the amount raised. It is right taadd that with the
exception of Sherbrooke, which raises one-fifth of
the whole amount contributei for ail church pur-
poses, and gives more than one fourth of ail that
is sent away, there is not one congregation which
can fairly be called wealthy in the district. The
reports show also, unmistakeably that the Church
is growing in this district, as it must where such
loving and devotei labours are faund. Old pre-
judices are being dissipated; and the poor wan-
dering sheep whose fathers were lost centuries ago,
are beîng quietly but surely gathered into Christ's
fold.

On the evening of this day, a reception was
given in the handsome new Church hall by the
ladies of the Parish, at which the clergy of the dis-
trict and the laity of Sherbrooke and its neighbour-
hood had the opportunity of meeting the two

Bishops in social intercourse. It proved to be
a very successful gathering.

On Wednesday morning the anniversary ser-
vice of the district association was held in St.
Peter's church. It was specially to preach at this
service that the Bishop of Vermont came among
us. The day was one of the most lovely that our
bright winters supply; the attendance of the laity
of Sherbrooke was unusally large ; the clergy of
the district to the number of nineteen were pre-
sent in their surplices, and the service was bright
and hearty. The sermon was a masterly and elo-
quent exposition of the duty of the Church to be
ever an aggressive missionary body, and made a
very deep impression upon ail who heard it. The
number of communicants was large. In the after-
noan of the day was held the annual meeting of the
ruri-decanal chapter of the district, and in the
evening aIl closed with a great public missionary
meeting. The meeting of this year was, I hesitate
not to say, the best and moit interesting everheld
in Sherbrooke.
An excellent address was made by the Rev. G.

Thornelo of Stanstead upan Buddhism "the Light
of Asia." Then followed the event of the week,
the address of Bishop Bissell, upon the deve-
lopement of the missionary spirit in the American
Church, and the corresponding growth of the
Church herself. By argument, illustration, happy
anecdote, and moving exhortation, this venerable
prelate brought his great theme home to every
mind and every heart before him. A leading
member of the Church in Sherbrooke said to a
friend of the writer at the close of the meeting,-
expressing what I am sure was felt by many others,
-" I have heard important facts and principles to-
night which I never saw, ai least in the sanie
light before."

The mnorning offertory and evening collection
were for Algana, and amounted to $89. So
ended a very successful anniversary.

Province of Rupert's Land.

tNcLtDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT's LAND,
SASKATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, ATHABASCA,

ASsINIBOIA, & SOUTHERN ATHABASCA

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

WINNIPEG.-Christmas has come and gone with
its usual round of work and festivities. Not much
attention is paid to decorating churches in Mani-
toba, partly fron the difficulty of obtaining ever-
greens, and partly because there does not appear
to be the same interest taken in decorating as in
the Eastern dioceses. At St. John's Cathedral,
however, the decorations this year are of excel-
lent taste and exceed those of any previous year.
The Rev. Canon Combes and Rev. D. Kirkby
a.re to be congratulated on the improvement they
have made. At Holy Trinity and the neighbour-
ing parishes there were little or no decorations.
In Christ Church there is some very effective
trimming. The reredos, banners and devices look
extremely weli. The principle feature is the rodd
screen which will be permanent. It consists of
five arches, with some very fine tracery, and is
surmounted by a cross. The design was made by
Rev. W. C. Harris formerly of Charlottetown.
The Christmas services were all well attended.
The offertories were given to the Incumbents, ex-
cept at the Cathedral, were a beginning was made
of a fund for a new cathedral. In Christ Church
there were celebrations at 8.3a a, m., and ii, the
service ai the latter hour being full choral The
anthem was "Behold I bring you glad tidings," by
Sir John Goss. The Communion office was Mar-
becke. During the administration hymns were
sung by the choir kneeling, and this with the soft
strains of the organ at intervais had a very solemn
and touching effect moving many strong men to
tears. Rev. Mr. Pentreath was assistei by the
Rev. J. B. Seaman, the Rev. A. V. Wiggins of
Westfield, N. B., and Nir. W. Nicolls, Lay Read-
er. At Holy Trinity the Archdeacon of Manito-

ba preached the Christmas sermon. Services
have not yet been held in Ail Saints Church.
Having failed to secure a Rector in Canada it is
understood that an attempt willbe made to get a man
from England. ln the meantime the Church will
soon be opened in charge of Archdeacon Pink-
ham.

ROURTHWAITE.-We regret to learn that the
Rev. Mr. Rourthwaite died suddenly of Apoplexy
at his residence on the 34th of December. Mr.
Rourthwaite was former»y a master of a grammar
school in England, and took up ]and with his bro-
ther in a village named after them, devoting part
of his time to Church work.

PERSONAL.- Rev. A. V. Wiggins of Westfield,
N. B., who is on leave of absence for his health,
is now in Winnipeg at Christ Church Rectory. He
assisted Mr. Pentreath in the services on Christ-
mus Day and on one or two Sundays.

The weather was very cold at Christmas, but it
was bright and clear.

Winnipeg is very dull at present, and many per-
sons are out of work. Money is more scarce than
it has been known to be for some years, and there
is much depression in al kinds of business. As
the expenses of keeping up the churches are Yery
much higher than in the East, the dull times
bear heavily upon them.

DIOCESE OF SOUTHERN ATHABASCA.

It is understood that the Church Missionary
Society has granted £300 a year towards the sal-
ary of a Bishop and £50 for travelling expenses.
There seens to bc little doubt but that the Rev.
R. Young of St. Andrews, near Winnipeg. will be
the choice of the Society. Mr. Young is their
financial secretary in Rupert's Land.

It is aiso probable that a choice will be made
for the Diocese of Assiniboia within the next few
months. The selection is to be made by the
Bishop of Rupert's Land the S. P. G., and the
Archbishop of Canterbury.

Christian Temperance.

A Sermon preached in St. Paut s Churh, Acadia
Mines, N. S., on Sunday evening, December
23rd, 1383, by Me Rev. Isaac Brock, M. A.,
Rector.

(CONCLUDED).

I will pass lightly over other matters in which
we are called to be temperate.

(3) In finding fault be temperate ; let this be
one of the few duties which must never become a
pleasure; and let us remember that none are so
bail as we are perhaps disposed to think them,

(4) in pleasure be temperate. Our Father hath
given us ail things freely to enjoy; but let us
remember that He will require an account of the
deeds dont in the body. Rejoice then, but "let
your moderation be known unto ail men."
Specially, let not the mirth which befits the Chris
tian festival of Christmas degenerate into godless
revelry.

(5) In temper be temperate; the very words
carry the admonition. Even the heathen phil-
osopher could say, "He that rules not himself is a
slave."

(6) In your words be temperate; encourage
net by your example the exaggerated language
now so common; and in another and more im-
portant respect, let your words be temperate;
your words of others. Let not your tongue run
riot in evil speaking, tale-bearing, slander, or
scandai.

(7) Finally, in the use of ail Gor's gifts be
temperate.

Mony, though often abused, is one Of GOD's
gifts; it has Iot been abundant in this place of
late. But how recklessly do some here spend it
when they do get it. How few lay by, as in many
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cases they might, a provision in our Government
Savings Bank to meet the demands of such a
crisis as we are passing through at present. And
how few. give as a matter of sacred duty, and
according to some definite system, to the support
of GOD's Church. If Church people throughout
the Diocese of Nova Scotia recognized the fact,
that in reference to the means they possess or
earn, they are Go's stewards, our Board of Home
Missions would not be languishing to-day for
want of funds.

The bounties of the table are GOD'S gifts.
Rightly do ive give Him thanks for them. Yet
the glutton and the drunkard abuse those gifts.
Instead of eating and drinking to live, they seem
rather ta live to eat and drink, Solemn are the
warnings of GOD's Word against the abuse of
these gifts of our Father. Scripture shows in the
histories of Noah and Lot and others the sad
results of dru:îkenness, and it traces to the glut-
tony of the cities of the plain their terrible dooin.
The Book of Proverbs, which our young men
would do well to read often and heedfully, says
"the drunkard and the glutton shall came to
poverty." Medical science gives ernphasis to the
warnings of GOD's Word. Ask our most skilled
physicians what is the most fertile cause of mad-
ness and various forms of disease. They, will tell
you intemperance in cating and drinking. I will
not call the adulterateJ and poisonous stuff that is
sold in some directions under the name of spirits
one of Gor's gifts. I speak as unto wise men.
Would not your bodies be stronger and more cap-
able of the hard toil you have ta endure here ;
would not your wives be happier ; would not they
and your children be b,:tter fed and better clothed;
would you not be beut r prepared in every way to
face not only with patience, as you have done,
but with inspiring hope, our present difficulttes
and trials, if yon never touched what are called,
ail too fittingly, ardent spirits?

Think of one of the sellers of liquor in this
place making $5oo nfter one pay-day 1 Is not
that so much money thrown away, yea, worse
than wasted? If this money was not wanted for
the provision of wivcs and children, would not
men, endowed with ordinary forethought, have
put it by in the Savings Bank for use against a
rainy day?

I might enlarge here ; I might speak of the
total abstinence pledge, which seems a/nost a
necessityfo; somie; and yet I might easily show
that the pledge, without the mighty support of
GOD'S grace, which is to be sought by prayer, and
through the ordinances of GO's Church, is, after
ail, but a poor broken reed ; but I must pause,
for another and all important part of Our subject
yet remains.

I have shown you how wide is the sphere in
which the Christian grace of temperance is to be
exercised. It enters into aIl departments of our
Christian life and conduct. Our religion, our
opinions, our words, our dealings with others, our
pleasures, and our use of al[ Gon's gtfts are to be
defended and guarded, sanctified and guided by
Christian temperance.

Why? Why should every Christian man,
roman and child seek, by GOD's grace, to be
"temperate in ail things?" Many motives might
be fittingly urged; many reasons having the sanc-
tion Of Go's Word might be given. The Epistle
for to-day gives one which is appropriate for the
Advent Season.

Il. The Motive-"The Lord is at hand"-
Providentially, Spiritually, Personally, this is true.

(r) The Lord is at hand-Providentially. The
nearness of Gon in His providence has been
seen in every age of bistory. Look back. That
Providence saved in infancy the life of the future
deliverer of GOD's Israel; fed Israel with manna
by the space Of 40 years in the wilderness; de-
livered David from the hand of Saul and brought
the son of Jesse to the throne; delivered Peter
from the sword of Herod; rescued Paul and his
companions from a watery grave in the Adriatic;
and watched over the Church of the living Go
what time the fiery storms of Prgan persecution
fell upon her. That Providence has doubtiess

kept us from many nnforeseen and unknown dan-
gers; nor think that then only the Lord is near
us when we can mark His guiding hand ; He is
ever near us though we know it not, for "Provi-
dence is the never sleeping guardianship of a
gracious Father, comprehensive as it is minute,
constant as well as casual, universal as weil as
particular, particular as well as universal; it
guides and governs and helps not then only when
we are in a strait, but then also when we are
secure, when we are unthinking of it, as when we
appeal to it."

(2) The Lord is at hand-Spiritually, that is in
the power and presence of GOD's Holy Spirit.
This thought should give reverence and reality to
our worship of Goo in public and in private. In
Go's house of prayer and in our retirement we
are speaking in the ever listening ear of One who
is near us to accept our praises and offerings and
to liear our prayers. How profoundly reverent,
how intensely real would ail our worship be, did
we only realize this near presence of our GO.

(3) The Lord is at hand-Personally. It is not
unlikely that the thought of the Lord's personal
advent may have been the chief thought in the
mind of the Apostle when lie wrote the words of
the text. It is not unlikely, becauîse only four
verses intervene between my text and the mention
of our Saviour's personal advent. It is not un-
likely, because the Coming of the Lord was an
ever present object of hope ta the Apostles and
the early Christians generally. They loved
Christ's appearing; the hope of their Lord's re-
turn animated and sustained them in a way no
other hope could have done. For ought they
knew the Lord might cone in their own day.
Hence, here as elsewhere, the Lord's personal
advent is regarded as near. "The Lord is at
hand."

Such language is the natural language of faith.
Faith is "the giving substance to things hoped
f9 r." (R. V. margin.) Hence faith would bring
near the great object of the Church's hope. It
would lead Christians to speak of it as near. If
like precious faith was ours, we, too, would feel
no difficulty in applying my text to the second
coming of ur rord. We would rejoice to re-
member that while our Lord is at hand providen-
tially and spiritually, He is also at hand per-
sonally.

III. Connect we now, in conclusion, the duty
and the motive.

Is the Lord at hand by His providence, by His
Spirit, by His advent? then let us in ail things
exercise Christian moderation, let us cultivate
Christian temperance. In joy and sorrow, in our
temper, words, and disposition, in our use of ail
Our Father's gifts and bounties, in the pleasures
and festivities of the joyous Christmas time, let
our moderation be known unto aIl men.

"Beneath our eaves
Each sound His wakeful ear receives;
Hush, idle words, and thoughts of ill,
Your Lord is listening . pe.ce be still.
Christ' watches by a Christian's hcarth,
Be silent vain, deluding mirth,
Till in thine altered voice be known
Somewhat of resignation's tone."

The beautiful poem of Keble for Advent, from
which I am quoting, closes with a reference to the
personal coming of our Lord:

"Nor let your torches waste and die,
Till when the shadows thickest fall,
Ye hear your Master's midnight call."

The midnight call-"The Bridegroom cometh."
Some preparatory sign or note of warning forcing
upon the whole professing Church the conviction
of the actual nearness of the personal advent of
Jesus. 'Tis quickly followed by the actualadvent.
"The Bridegroom came, and they that were ready
went in with Him to the marriage, and the door
was shut."

"They that were ready." Who are they? The
parable shows, they who have not only the lamp
but also the oil; not only the outward profession,
but also the inward grace of Gods Holy Spirit.

But is it possible for any intemperate man ta be
"ready" for the coming of the Heavenly Bride-
groom?

OUR AMERIAN BUDGET.
THE Diocese of New York has 318 clergy; 202

churches and chapels; 38,7z communicants ;
37,032 Sunday school scholars, and yearly con-
tributions of $1,055,428.38.

THE Rev. Dr. T. R; Lambert has resigned St.
John's Church, Boston, after a rectorship of
twenty-eight years.

FoR each one of the 8,ooo churches in America
there are four grog-shops, and for each one of the
90,ooo ministers there are six bar tenders.

THE value of kid gloves imported into New
York every year is ten times as much as is given
by ail the societies in America ta foreign missions.

HITHERTO in Hebrew congregations women
have had no voice in the election of rabbi, or any
of the Church business, but a Philadelphia syna-
gogue has accorded te them equal privileges with
the male members, except the holding af official
positions. .

REv. EDWARD R. ATWILL, D. D., Rector of
Trinity Church, Toledo, Ohio, has received a call
to St. John's Church, Waterbury, Conn,

Six Dioceses gave more than ten thousand dol-
lars each to missions last year: New York,
$8o,580.65; Pennsylvania, $44,973-53; Long Is-
land, $21,071.40 ; Massachusetts, $19,164.92;
Maryland, $12,101.19; and Connecticut $zo,-
105.40.

THE new Bishop-elect of East Carolina was
bort in New York State, and is aged seventy
years. He was reared in the Presbyterian faith,
but will make a first rate Bishop.

TEE New Hampshire Holderness Church
School for Boys is to have a Gothic brick church
built early in the Spring, costing $1o,ooo. A
wealthy young lady of New York city, just came
of age, is the donor.

THE Rev. James S. Bush has just resigned his
charge at the Church of the Ascension, West
Brighton. A short time ago a fair was held in
the church, when a gold watch was put up for
raffle. The Rev. Mr. Bush was opposed ta that
proceeding, which he considered gambling.

IN his letter resigning the rectorship of Ail
Saints' Church, Worcester, Mass., the Rev. Dr.
Huntington writes: How much it has cost me ta
reach this decision, how much it now costs me to
put my purpose into words, I will not attempt ta
say."

Mp. GonaON W. BURNHAM, Of New York, has
promised to Trinity Church, Connecticut, $10,000,
if the parish itself will raise a like amount, for the
completion of the new church edifice.

A- the new Italian chapel in Philadelphia last
week the Bishop preached and the Rev. Mr. Zara,
the missionary-in-charge, interpreted the sermon
to his people, and added an address of his own.
The chapel holds about 200, and there are rnoms
beloi for night-schools and other mission agen-
cies.

MR. Charles E. Barnes, of Salem, an Adventist
preacher, has recently signified to the Bishop of
Maine his desire to become a candidate for Holy
Orders, and has been infonmally accepted. He
is the sixth Adventist minister who has sought
and found "rest" in the Church within a few
years."

THE Rev. Dr. Joshua Morsell, while conduct-
ing the services in Grace Ch'!rch, City Island. N.
Y., on Sunday of last week, motioned for a win-
dow to be opened and sank down in the pulpit as
though in a faint. He was found, however, ta
have died from heart disease.

SERvicEs in German are being held at St.
Mark's Nashua, with a good attendance.

THERE is a good deal of sin and more folly in
the city of New York, but there are vast streans of
charity that do a world of good. There are not
less than five hundred societies and institutions of
a benevoient order.
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

NEvER before in the history of London were
there so many projects advanced for promoting
the happiness and education of the poor. It is
now proposed to start a great palace for the peo-
ple at the east end of London, which shall be a
centre of enjoyment, refinement and culture, for
the sons of toi]. A gymnasium, winter garden,
library, lectures and amusements will help to throw.
a glimpse of light over the life of those who toil
along in the dreariest daily drudgery imaginable.
We sincerely hope that the proprietors of the
scheme will be successful.

THE coal question in the North-West is becon-
ing almost a thing of the past. At Edmonton
coal was for some time a drug on the market sell-
ing at only $2.5o a ton. A cold snap set in and
there was a briskdemand for coal at $3.25, and at
this price Edmonton has excellent fuel. Plenty
of coal in the North-West is the great need at
present and when this want has been supplied, a
future biighter than ever is assured for that splen-
did country.

SPAIN is again troubled by republicans. Much
anxiety has been occasioned by a manifeste of
Ruiz Zorilla, which has just been published by a
Madrid journal, im which lie denounces the mon-
archy, asserts the necessity of a republic, and de-
fends the recent military outbreak. He prophe-
sies a speedy revolution, when, with the new re-
public, will come trial by jury, civil marriages,
abolition of slavery, assimilation of the colonies,
and reforms in every department.

LoRD Wotsstrt, who receiitly attended a dis-
tribution of prizes te a volunteer battalion at St.
James' Hall, London, observed that the fact that
every nation in Europe was arming indicated that
there was coming over the world seme terrible
war, and he urged that England ought te prepare
itself for that event. It is not often that Lord
Wolseley plays the paît of a military alarmist, and
as he is supposed te be well versed in that parti-
cular branch of study, his words carry some force
with them.

Ag officiai return shows that the exports of ag-
ricultural products, including of course, cattle and
their products, were in

1878.......... ................ 32o.02hî6r
179 ....................... 33.729',068

1880.-.-··................... 39-901.905
1881......................... 42.628.546

In 1871 the amiount was only $22,436,o71. The
great increase is a matter for congratulation and
shews the steady prosperity of Canada in this her
most natural resource.

NUUAR PAsHA, ivho was the Egyptian Minister
of War in 1876, has accepted the Premiership of
the new Ministry, and has appointed Mr. Edgar
Vincent Minister of Finance. Nubar Pasha is a
staunch exponent of Anglo-Egyptian views and is
anxious te see England take sole charge of Egypt.
His elevation te power will probably hasten what
seems te be the ultimate destiny of Egypt, viz.,
That Egypt must become one with England.

DURING the past year the depreciation in the
values of American railroad stocks has been enor-
mous. In thirty four railroads, it amounts te no
less than $22,966,ooo. Northern Pacific, Oregon
Railway and Navigation, and Oregon Transcon-
tinental lead with a depreciation of $65,159o000.
Never before in the history Of the country has there

been such activity in railroad making, but the de-
pressing depreciation will probably make compan-
ies go along cautiously for the next few years.

THERÏ is much cause for rejoicing over the
British Government report of persons receiving
relief in England last year. Onhy 788,289 per-
sons, out of a population of about 26 millions, re-
ceived relief; and of these, no fewer than 102,208
are described as adult able-bodied persons. Ten
years ago, however, though the population was
three million less, there were 977,200 paupers, of
whom the able-bodied adults numbered 150,93e.
In other words, though the population has since
then increased more than 13 per cent., there has
been an absolute decrease of more than 19 per
cent., in the mean number of paupers, and a de-
crease Of 32 per cent. in the number of adult
able-bodied paupers. Certainly, a sign of better
days. and largely due te the untiring efforts of the
Church te ameliorate and elevate the poor of
England.

The revenue derived from sugar la Canada last
year was $2,197,ooo, a less revenue than that ob-
tained over sugar in the year 1877. The direct
imports from the West Indies have, however, in-
creased from 8,oooooo pounds in 1878 te 70,000,-
ooo pounds in 1882-an increase which represents
an enormous gain te Canadian shipping interests.

AcccxtnîNo te a table despatch ta tht New
York papers, the Canadian Gevernment 1 co-
municating with Earl Granville in respect te ar-
ranging a basis for the negotiation of a reciprocity
treaty with the United States Government, includ-
ing a settlement of the Canadian fisheries ques-
tion.

.HE disputes between the Government and
British Columbia are now said te be settled. The
Province grants te the Dominion a beit 20 miles
la width on each side of the C. P. R. route; it
transfers in trust te the Dominion the land subsi-
dy te the Nanaimo Raihvay ; and it relinquishes
in favor of the Dominion its title te 3,500,000
acres in the Peace River region adjoining the
Peace River region of the North-west.

THE murder of Sudeikin by Nihilists bas com-
pletely demoralized the Russian officiais, and been
the cause of increased stringency in ail quarters.
[t is represented in some of the papers that the
revival of Nihilism actually has had a terrible
effect upon the Czar. Private information is ai-
leged te represent im as suffering trom delirium,
and sentries in and about his palace have been
trebled. The life of his oldest son is now threat-
ened. The central fact of the last assassination is
that it was planned and carried out by a man who
was regarded as the most efficient and trustworthy
agent of the police, and the boast of Nihilism
that it is everywhere certainly appears justified.

THERF is something almost pathetic in the fall
of Mr. Villard, who recently held the position of
President of the Northern Pacific Railway. A
fewi months ago he was wortlh many millions of
dollars gained principally by speculations. But
counter speculators were too strong for him, and
his riches disappeared faster than they came.
There is a lesson in the failure. Quiet honest en-
deavours are the safest in the long run. The
fevered speculator must have many a night-mare
over the prospective loss of his quickly gained
fortune.

THE government control of telegraphy in Eng-
land has proved of great benefit te the nation.

1

From a report just published it appears that the
number of messages sent in the United Kingdom
during the year was 42,092,026, which is an in-

crease Of 746,165 as compared with the number
of the previous year. The number of messages
sent in London was 12,374,707, against 12,071,-

034 in e881-82. During the past year one hun-
dred and two post-offices and forty-five railway
stations offices where opened for telegraph work,
and at the present time the total number of tele-

graph oficces in the United Kingdom is 5,742.
The Government intends soon te make a reduc-
tion of fifty per cent. in telegraphic charges, and
will do se, as Mr. Fawcett says, just as scon as
the proper arrangements therefor can be effec-
ted. The whole affair makes the Canadian mer-
chant long for the day when the government will
control telegraphy in Canada.

THE Tichbourne claimant will shortly be releas-
ed from imprisonnient and the patrons of this
now famous character have bought the celebrated
Granville Hotel for him. .

MR. LowELL has retired from the rectorship of
St. Andrew's University, te which le was recently
elected. He states that his resignation-was owing
to the difficulty he would encounter in properly
discharging his duties as rector of the University
in view of his position as Ambassador of the
United States,

THE vexed question of the "Ilbert Bill" has
been settled by a wise modification of its rules.
The concessions will remove a disability of native
magistrates, but at the same time will restore a
privilege of European subjects. which it was here
proposed te curtail. Every native civilian of the
raik of district magistrate or session judge shall
have the same power of trying every kind of ac-
cused persons as British colleagues of similar
rank; but European subjects shall, in every case,
and whatever the race of the presiding magistrate,
be privileged to be tried by a jury composed of a
majority of their own countrymen.

PICTURE buyers will scarcely hear with pleas-
ure that it is estimated by persons who have stu-
died the question that four-fifths of the pictures
sold now-a-days under the name of the French
artists are forgeries. A petition te the French
Senate is being circulated for special legislation
in the subject.

IT is reported from Iceland that a lady called
Torfbildur Thornsteindattir Holm, at present in
Canada, bas edited at Reikjavik an historical novel
in Icelandic entitled "Brynjolfur Sveînsson." This
is said te be the first historical novel ever written
in that language. The plot is laid in Iceland in
the middle of the seventeenth century, and the
hero, Brynjolf Sveinsson, is the Bishop of Skal-
hlt, who discoved the MSS.of the eider Edda in
the the year 1643-

AN Ottawa telegran says there is no truth in
the statement which has been recently published
widely in United States journals that, according
te cable from London, England, the Canadian
Government is communicating with Earl Gran-
ville in respect te arrangements for a basis of ne-
gotiation for a reciprocal treaty between Canada
and the United States, including the settlement of
the Canadian fisheries question. It is true, how-
ever, that certain large interests in the United
States are endeavouring te procure reciprocal
trade for their own benefit, without regard te the
eneral question.
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TrE Standard of the Cross, noting the great
activity in Church movements all over England,
says:-"The best -feature of all this is the break-
ing down of old partisan divisions which the work
everywhere indicates."

THt Christian al Work thinks the marriage
service ought to be arnended. Instead of requir-
ing the newly wedded pair to promise to keep to-
gether "so long as ye both shall live," the clause
ought to be amended to read "or until ye are
duly divorced." That would have saved 1,789
ies in New England alone last year.

DR. DIXoN, a distinguished English Wesleyan
minister, gives the following testimony concerning
the Churci of England, in a letter to Zion's
Herald of Boston :-"Be not startled; but there
is more true religion in the Church of England
than anywhere elcs in the country. This Church
is the only Christian body which is making pro-
gress in evangehcal labors and prosperous ad-
vances."

THE Episcopal Register says that america is
the Bethlehem of the modern world, if we take
the literal meaning of the Hebrew, "the bouse of
bread."

THE New York Imlependeni, which is by no
means a strait laced paper, takes earnest excep-
tion to fairs, bazaars, bot suppers, soirees, festivals
of all sorts as part of the work of the Church of
Christ. "The financial and the spiritual necessi-
ties of the Church have been too long divorced.
If we had a more steady and healthy spiritual life
we would be able to dispense with the somewhat,
if not altoget/zer, carnal nethod of raising money
for church necessities. Liberality and spirituality
are closely allied, and when money can only be
come at by an appeal to the 'base necessities of
the stomach,' or to 'the lust for pretty things,' it
is an almost certain sign that the life of the Church
is at a very low ebb." This is worthy of note.

A CORRESPONDENT in the London Guardian
says that the Churcli must take interest in ail
leading questions of the day, and not be so anxious
to revile the leaders. Fie says :-"lf the Church
is to fulfil ber Mission in modern society, her mem-
bers must be prepared for many new phases of
activity, and they must conquer that foolish way
which bas been too common among them of pro-
testing and objecting and casting mud at all fresh
onward movements."

OUR contemporary, also speaking of the need
of extra effort in mission services, says: "In such
efforts we must realize the masterful use of irregu-
lar agencies. The student must labour among
bis books; the theologian must look to the foun-
dations, and with his architectonic comprehensive
knowledge keep our lives orderly and straight;
the controversialist rnnst defend the outworks;
the priest at the altar must watch the sacred fire
on the hearth of the citadel ; the pastor must edu-
cate and exercise the faithful; the Church must
be cherished as the home of the children. But
besides all this the Mission-room must enlist and
discipline its irregulars, and trained hands must
go forth with weapons of the hardest steel and the
most approved capacity to carry the war into the
enemy's country, always maintaining in unbroken
continuity the line of communication with their
base of operations, the Church."

THE Chur/ Times thinks that the duty of
Churchmen is to be prepared both for attack and
defence from aliens to the Church; and that this
can best be donc by showing that Christianity is
in fact, as well as in theory, the true religion of
humanity, the religion which teaches universal
love to man as the fruit of entire devotion to
Go». Our contemporary goes on to say:-"It is
for this reason that we sec with joy any evidence
of increased faith or zeal. It is not that we
desire more power or influence for the Church, but
we know that the more zealous and influential she
is, the more will be donc to advance the Re-
deemer's Kingdom, and to diminish the fearful
sum of human woe."

OUR ENGLISH BUDGET.
THE Venerable George Muller, who bas just

completed his seventy-eighth year, started on the
preceding day for an evangelistic tour in India.

IT is especially noteworthy, that 230 of the He-
brew race have taken Holy Orders in the Mother
Church of England and ministered at her altars,
many of them men of prominence, some having
risen to the Episcopate.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, in a
speech delivered by him at a Special Grand
Lodge of the Mark Degree in Freernasonry, held
at the Freenasons' Tavern, is reported to have
said that 'as long as religion remained engrafted
in the hearts of the Craft of our country it (that 1S,
the Craft) was certain tu iluurisb, and they might
be assured of it that when religion in it ceased
the Craft would aIso lose its powèr and its stabil-
ity.,

THE Monte/y Magazine of Inverness Catled-
ral gives the following description of the pastoral
staff which it is intended to present to the Primus,
-"The shaft is of ebony, while the crook, the
tabernacle work below it, the foot, and some or-
namental bands which encirle the staff at regular
intervals, of of silver gilt. Within the crook itself
and entirely spanning it, there is a silver-gilt cross
of Celtic character, enriched with amethysts and
topazes; and below the crook there is grouped
around the shaft a series of five canopied niches,
elaborately ornamented, containing severally the
figures of St. Peter, St. Andrew, St. Ninian, St.
Augustine of Canterbury, and Andrew de Moravia.
This arrangement illustrates the Apostolical suc-
cession as it bas been handed down to and in the
Church of Scotland to the present day."

SIR H. Bruce Meux, has just built a handsome
tower, at considerable cost, to the parish church
of Overton, Wilts. It contains a peal of six beau-
tiful bells.

MR. Morfon Smale, M. R. C, S., L. D. S., bas
been appointed Dean of the School attached to
the Dental Hospital of London. Mr. Smale is a
prominent member of the Medical Guild of St.
Luke.

LATELY the lightning conductor on the spire of
Chichester Cathedral was struck and fused, The
Dean has had the matter inquired into by several
eminent electricians, and the result bas been to
establish the fact that the conductor bad not been
construct of sufficiently heavy materials.

CANON WICKENDEN, of Stoke Bishop, who re-
cently died, has left £2,ooo to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, £2,ooo to Miss Benson, bis daugh-
ter, and the remainder of his fortune, £40,ooo to
numerous godchildreu, amongst whom are the
Archbishop's son, and another member of his
family.

THE report of the London Hospital Sunday
Fund states that the collections made at places of
worship amounted to £31Ž, 58, 4d. The Non-
conformist bas analysed it with the following res-
ult:-Church of England, £23,567; all others,
£8,284, 14s. id. The chief amounts included in
the last named total are-Congregationists, £2,-
239, 18s. id. ; Wesleyans, £1,1o6, is. od.; Bap-
tists, £1,097, 4s. iod.; Jews, £921, 17S. 3 d.;
Presbyterians, £58o, 6s. 2d. ; Roman Catholics,
£439, 1Os. 4d.; Unitarians, £245.; Society of
Friends, £ 1 5, 6d. s id.; Methodists Free Church
£52, 17s. rrd.; Primitive Methodists. £28,
16s. od. And yet the sects bark at the Church
of England.

HERE is another instance. The annual sum-
mary of British contributions to foreign missions,
compiled by Canon Scott Robertson, shows that
the total of the financial year 1882 83 exceeds that
of the previous 12 months by nearly £1oo,ooo.
The summary is as follows :-Church of England
societies £500,306; Joint Societies of Church-
men and Nonconformists, £1 54,8 13: English and
Welsh Nonconformist, £348,175 ; Scotch and
Irish Presbyterian Societies, £176,362; Roman
Catholic Societies, £11 ,59. Total contributions
for 1882-83. £ 19s175.

Book Noties, Reviewe, &o.
The "American Church Review" for December

1883 contains three distinct articles. One bv Dr.
Morgan Dix on his friend, the late Dr. Ferdinand
C. Ewer, will be found particularly interesting and
suggestive. Dr. Wilson contributes an excellent
article on "The Recent and Supernatural Origin
of Man, considered from a purely scientific point
of view." And the Rev. S. D. McConneil has a
timely and strong article on "The Church and the
Negro." Besides these there are a large number
of notices of recent literature, among whicb are
several reviews of books bearing upon the history
and contents of the Old and New Testaments,
and other subjects of interest and value to both
the clergy and laity. American Church Review
Association, New York. Price $2.oo.

"Not - My Way," a tale by T. M. Browne.
Thomas Whittaker, Bible House, New York. For
sale at MacGregor & Knight's, Halifax. Price
$r.oo. This work bas alread; been received by
the press in a very favourable way. Itis a simple
story, carefully wrought out and written, of life in
an English Parish. The work, as is proper, has
its high-toned moral, and will be found useful for
parorhial libraries. The tale was originally written
for the columns of the CHURCE GuAiDAN ; but
now, in its pretty forin and binding, it will take its
place, on book shelves, with honour among works
of its class.

"The Pulpit Treasury" for January is fully up
to the mark and, as its publishers say, comes
freighted with the good things of theology and
home and heart culture, and with a welcome guest
to the pastor's study, the S. S. superintendent's
and teacher's library and the family circle. E. B.
Treat, publisher, 757 Broadway, New York.

"The Centennial Christmas" is the name of the
Christmas supplement to the St. John, N. B.,
Globe, and is a very attractive publication, reflect-
ing great credit on the enterprise and printing
facilities of that paper. It is fdled with ably
written articles suitable for the season, in poetry
and prose, and shows what may be accomplished
in these directions in the Lower Provinces.

"The Spirit of Missions" for January is full of
interesting particulars of the missionary work of
the Church in the United States. The value of
this publication in affording information, and
thereby stimnulating interest and securing funds
for the work, must be very greati; indeed it is
understood that it has been largely instrumental
in creating and developing the remarkable mis-
sionary spirit which is now so conspicuous in our
Sister Chu rch.

"The American Antiquarian and Oriental
Journal bas from a quarterly bec'ome a bi-monthly
magazine. The number before us, like its pre
decessors, is fulL of the most interesting
and valuable articles on archeological and
antiquarian subjects. The issues of this impor-
tant periodical are alj of permanent value, and
should be in the hands of the members of our
learned societies. Jameson & Morse, Chicago.
$3 a year.

Funk & Wagnall's Standard Library, No. 104
and îo5, have been received from S. F. Heustis,
Granville Street, Halifax. No. 104 is entitled
"With the Poets," by Canon (now Archdeacon)
Farrar, and contains a very charming selection of
English poetry, a collection, we venture to say,
not excelîed by the more pretentious and expen-
sive books. A valuable preface from the pen of
Dr. Farrar is, as the publishers say, alone worth
the price of the volume. No. 1o5 is "The Life of
Zwingli," by Jean Grob, and gives a very full bis-
tory of the life 'of the Swiss Reformer. The
Standard Library for f884 offers special induce-
ments. Twenty-six books, well selected and of
general interest. for $4 a year. We hope, in the
interest of pure reading, that the circulation of this
library wil immensely increase the coming year.
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mind, they wilfsmile on me from heaven, now
that I have.appeased them, and will obtain for
me from the Most High this favour, that the
malevolent may wait te judge me by my works."

Subsequently Monsignor Savarese was received
into the communion of the Episcopal Church by
Dr. Nevin in St. Paul's American Church, on his
confession of the Nicene Creed and abjuration of
the additions made thereto by the decrees of the
Council of Trent, commonly known as the Twelve
Articles of the Creed of Pius IV., together wich
the dogmas of the Immaculate Conception and
the Papal Infallibility. In his abjuration he like-
wise asks the guidance and protection of the Ang-
lican Episcopate, against the usurpations of the
Bishop of Rome, and promises due rever-
ence and obedience to the Bishop and his
representatives who shall be placed over him. Dr.
Savarese is 55 years old, of a good Neapolitan
family, an able theologian and canonist, and bas
written several works in support of Father Curci's
position. He will now work for the reformation
of the Italian Church on the lines which govemed
the Reformation of the Church of England.

FORMS oF WORSHIP,

(Wrtten for the Church Guarduanj

BY D. 1. F. WILKINS, B. A.

fConcludd.j

Again, the grand truth that Christ died te save
sinners," and that by belief in this mankind is
saved, bas been also wondrously perverted to suit
the requirements of inert, half sceptical minds.
We often hear expressions like these-"Only
believe and you are now saved." "Believe in
your heart and all is right." "If you believe you
need not trouble yourself any more; ail will corne
right." This fairly suits the spiritually inactive
mind; it is a truth, not even the whole truth, but
a perverted half truth at that. It requires not
even an intellectual effort for understanding; it
requires no self-sacrifice, no daily walk and con.
duct, no self-examination, no growth in spiritual
life, and leaves the mind just where that mind was
found. But granting that the whole truth was
accepted in its entirety, it is but the foundation
truth; and to ring the changes ad nausean upon
one fact, however great and good, is just as sense-
less as ringing the changes for years on the alpha-
bet only. No doubt such an act would won-
drou3ly suit the lazy, careless pupils of a school ;
no doubt the teacher's work were simpler than at
present,. if he did so with the sanie pupils year
after year; yet how long could lie retain his posi-
tion? Se, too, the great truth that none should
approach the Blessed Sacrament without due self-
exarnination, bas led 'to the strange perversion thatt
only the most lofty finished saints are fit for Com-
munion; while the test, with a supercilious, yet
most lazy assertion of their own unfitness, coupling
with it the statement that they are not as other
men are, palliating their own sin by a hypocriti-
cal reference te other's short-comings, turn their
backs on GODxs Altar deliberately. Again, too,
the severely simple service so passionately
pleaded for in a recent number of the Evangelical
C/turchnan, preeminently suits the average
spiritually lazy man, alheit it dates only fron the
spiritually dead "Georgian Era," and "the age of
the Hunting Parsons;" and, therefore, our grand
ritual must be perverted ta suit such, because it e
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mvolves no very heavy draft on either mind or
body. These and other perversions have become,
however, so popular that when any effort is made
towards a revival of spiritual life, the inert, half-
asleep people at once flash into animation, and
declare that they wili have nonew.-fangled innova-
tions, that they are content with their forefather's
manners and customs in Divine Service (those of
Georgian Era) that the innovators are either, as
bas been said, brainless fools or double-dyed
scoundrels, intending to seil the Church to tile
Pope of Rome. illogical, inconsistent, half-beart-
ed, trying to cheat their consciences by the per-
formance of an empty round of empty rites, neg-
lecting the weightier matters of the law, living
without Christ, destitute of heart-religion, etc.,
etc,, to the end of zhe chapter.

In conclusion, will or would any of the objec-
tors referred to above apply the same course of
reasoning, or better still, want of reasoning, to
anything else than religion ? This question lias
been partially answered in paragraphs first and
second, but let any candid observer of men and
things ascertain for himself whether it be not truc
that fair and honest play is given to everything
else except the desire to offer everything to GoD,
to worship with both body and mind, and to pre.
sent, as in both the Church of the past, and in
the Church triumphant of the future, the Eternal
truths of the Christian religion, symbolized and
yet truly Spiritual.

Life of Rev, J01 Skiane',
A CONTRIBUTOR sends thie following:-
The London Speetator lately reviewing the Life

of Rev. John Skinner, the father of Bishop Skim-
ner, both of then objects of hearty interest to
loyal Churchnen, notices "a printer's error.". The
description of Skinner's poverty immediately after
marriage as res augusta daoni would have tickled
the fancy of the author of The StIdeud/ess Parson,
whose own creed and practice are thus expressed:

"In what little dealings he's forced to transact,
He determines with plainness and candour to act,
And the great point on whiich his ambition is set,
ls to leave at the last neither riches nor debt.

I was struck many years ago with the immense
difference in meaning made by this slight litera!
change, and expressed it as foilows, as a sort of
conundrum. So I send it te you as a pendant te
the above.

J. C.
Duc., 1883.

All that is grand and rich and great,
All that describes a monarch's state,
His post, his palace, oft bis name,
A well-known word will full proclaim.

But,-sad reminder to the wise
On what poor props our glory lies,-
The second letier don't displace ;
Invert it-all things change their face !

The poor man's hovel, straits, and pain,
In Latin rise before you plain;
The 'nase man's scanty, niggard mind-
You see what's "smalt" in it combined.

ERRATA.-In the penultimate paragraph of
Rev. Dr. Carry's article "real good" should be
"real God."

DR. GRANT'S present position towards Denom-
inational Colleges ought to convince even the
most sceptical of the hollowness of the cry in-
vented by himself and other Presbyterians against
the Government Grant to King's, Acadia and
Mount Allison, a few years.ago.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Church Guardian.

SIR,-Canon nBrigstocke, in a letter to the Lon-
don Guardian, complains that the Canadian cor-
respondent of that journal bas done scant justice
to the Diocese of Fredericton, hy stating that in
comparison with the rest of the Ecclesiastical
Province, im the imatter of contributions during
the last three years for Donestic and Foreign
Missions, that Diocese "made a very fair appear-
ance"; the fact being that "it stood first of all
the Canadian Dioceses in the amoiunt contributed
for Foreign Missions, and also before some other
Dioceses in the amount given to Algoma and the
North-West."

It is not worth while going into explanations in
England, but vith your permission, I should lhke
to say a few words upon this matter which nay be
rend in Canada.

Canon Brigsocke bas readhastilythe statement
he fmnds fault with. 'Flic writer, is speaking, not
of the amounts contributed by the various Dio-
ceses as standing on an equal footing, which they
do not, and whicli is the mistake conimonly made
inu comparing thtnl, but of thvir comparative con-
tribtions when the Church population of each is
taken into account.

Now, according to the last census- returns, the
Dioceses, vith respect to Church population,
stand as foilows :-Province of Ontaro, 366,539,;
Province of Quebec, 68,797; Nova Scotia and P.
E. Island, which made up the Diocese of Nova
Scotia, 67,417 ; New Brunswick, 46,768 ; while
their contributions for the last three years stand
thus-Ontario, for Algoma and N. W., $18,730,
Foreign Missions, $2,476; Province of Quebec,
Algoma and N. W., $u1,26 , Foreign Missions,
3,011; Nova Scotia, $98r, Foreign Missions,
$275 ; New Brunswick, Algoma and N. W,
$3,421, Foreign Missions, $1,969.

Now, a litle figuring wil show that the Pro-
vince of Quebec has contributed, in proportion to
Church population, ni'ore than eleven Unies as
much as Nova Scotia, more than threc tnes as
much as Ontano, and more than twice as much
as New Brunswick ; while for Foreign Missions it
bas con tribLted ten times as much as Nova Sco-
tia, more than four times as mich as Ontario, and
about in the same proportion as New Brunswick.

It may 6e thought that this grcat inequality is
pardly accounted for by the fact that the Province
of Quebec contains the great and wealthy City of
Muntreal. I think it may be shown, that not-
witlhstanding this, the Church in the Province of
Quebec isfar poorer than mn any other Province.
Hovever, it cannot bc denied that this is truc of
the Diocese of Quebîec. But how' will the contri-
butions from this, the smallest in Church popula-
tien, not nuch more than one-half of New Bruns-
wick, and the poorest Diocese in the Ecclesiasti-
cal Province compare with them fron the rest?

i fînd that for Algona and the North-West
Quebec has contributed during the last three
years, in proportion to Church population, thirteen
times as much as Nova Scotia, nearly four times
as much as Ontario, and between two and three
times as much as New Brunswick. For Foreign
Missions, Quebec contributed ten, times as much as
Nova Scotia, more than six times as much as On-
tario, and about the sane in proportion as New
Brunswick.

I think the above figures amply justify the cor-
respondent ofthe Guardian in sayiing that, vhile the
Missionary spirit lias certainly grown in the Church
in Canada of late, its growth has been very unequal-
ly distnibuted. lere we find the great Church of
Ontario, with its magnificent endowments, and its
wealthy people, doing for Algoma and the North
West only one-third as much as the Province,
only one-fourth as much as the Diocese of Quebec,
only one half as much as New Brunswick. Nova
Scotia may be left out of the account, as it lias
donc next to nothing. why I do not know. Nev
Brunswick makes "a fair appearance" in this com-
parison, but nothing more. No one who looks
into things will pretend to say that Quebec has 1

done anything great or spleniî•-; on the con-
trary, it ought to do a great deal more, and no
doubit will do so. But if Quebec, with its poor
Church population, the immense pressure of its
own home mission work, and no endowmnents, ex-
cept the small parochial endowments which it has
itself and for itself, out of its own deep poverty,
created, nearly all of them as yet unavailable, bas
donc what it has done, and has certainly not ex-
ceeded its duty, it is clear that there is need, as
the correspondent of the -GUARDIAN says, of a
redistribution of "the revival of the missionary
spirt" throughout the Erclesiastical Province.

C. C. L. G.
31st Deceniber, 1883,

"The Feast of the Ciroumoision vs. New
Ypar'à Day."1

7a the Editor of.he CAurcA Guardian:

Sia,-Last Sunday, the Sunday after Christmas,
the following notice was issued at one or two
C hurelies:-, "Tuesday next being New Year's
Day, there will be Service at this Clhurch at ro
o'clock, consisting of Morning Prayer, followed
by Holy Communion."

On this subject, I wish to say a few words. For
ny oîvn part, I wisi that t the commencement
of carli day Morning Praycr were said by Priest
and people at every Parish Church, and the bell
tolled as directed by the rubric. Such a custom,
if only observed by the Parish Priest and one or
two faithful ones, would bring a blessing on the
land. Still less do I desire to lessen the number
of celebrations of the Holy Eucharist; on the
contrary, I long for the day when the "Daily Sac-
rifice" shall again be offered on every Altar; not,
as at present, spasmodically, at most, on each
Lord's Day, shewing thereby that the Church stili
breathes. But why this singling out of one fes-
tival out of a] others for a special celebration, and
that, too, not the Church's day but the world's,
for the name mentioned was not "The Circum-
cision of our Lord" but "New Year's Day," of
which the Church takes no cognizance. Her
year commenced more than four weeks ago, when
she calied her sons and daughters to seek, in peni-
tential observances, to fit themselves for the
second coming of the Lord. New Year's Day
may do very well for merry greetings and friendly
visits, but I do tlhink we had better return to
the Church's rule, and live by the teaching of ber
Book of Common Prayer, which, if fully and
faithfu]ly practiced, will in mind leave us little to
yearn after outside its teaching.

Yours faithfully,
E. H. S. R.

To the Clergy.
o the Editar ofthe Church Guardian:

SiR,-I wish to call the attention, especially of
the COUNTRY CLERGY, to what I have found as a
very easy and desirable road conveyance. I had
it built for my own use. It is upon Iwo wheels,
but built on a new principle, and entirely different
from anything hitherto in use either here or in the
States. A carriage body, of any desirable size, is
balanced on the single axIe by an ingeniaus
nethod (entirely new), comp/de/y avoiding the
horse motion, Ait/e-to so un/easant, and the great
drawback Io vehides on Iwo wheels, while the
shafts have no connection with the body, the
body itself is movcable on the axle, a feature
hitherto not ac/ieved. I found it worked so easily
for botA the rider and the Aorse, that a patent was
applied for and obtained in Canada. But it was
always my purpose to give to the cergy of the
C/turch t/troug/Aout t/e Dominion t/e henefit of
using the invention, FREE FROM ALL ROYALTY, if
any should wish to use the conveyance. And I
wish, by means of this letter, to make this widely
knowi ; other Church papers- I hope will insert it
in their issues. I have used it since the spring,
when the horse could trot on the muddy roads
with it with greater ease than he could have
drawn a waggon walking. I have used it on the
slanting sea beach and over the rocks, over cradie
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hills, or rough, unbroken lands; and over the
rough, frozen, muddy roads of early winter it is a
vast improvement on the waggon or four wheels,
as the back can at ail times be resting; and when
built for only one seat, the rider can always sit
upright, owing to its mechanical construction,
which is also patented, but its use free to the
clergy. On smoother roads the sensation of
riding in it is really pleasant. It has become ta
me a necessity in my parochial work, and any
made now will have the advantage of improve-
ments suggested by practical use of some months.
While balanced on even roads, the ;eight can be
thrown on or off the horse's back in ascending or
decending hills by simply leaning forwards or
backwards.

Anyone accustomed to much travelling in a
new country will appreciate two whecels over four
wheels, ail other motions and conveniences bemg
equal; and by the way my horse keeps flesh, le
evident/y appreciates the two wheels / Ail mail-
men who have seen it think highly of it.

I have thought it would be the very carriage
for the NURTH VrsT, and PROFESSOR PANTON, Of
Winnipeg, on seeing it at the DoM1NION Exmi-
TION held in St. John in October last, pronounced
it "a co'lete t/ting." Many were the complimen-
tary remarks of the visitors there. One said,
"Every doctor and clergyman in the country wil
have one; you will hiear more of this yet.' A
clergyman said, "Sir, the c/ergy woill rise up and
caliyou blessed." But the SILVER MEDAL awarded
by the Judges, instead of the bronze one offered in
the prize list, was the climax of compliments.

One can be built for between $40 and $50,
according ta finish. The clergy could draw the
attention of their carriage makers ta the patent,
to whom I would either license or sell territorial
rights. Sec advertisement.

I am, &c.,
Yours truly,

FREDK. J. H. AxFoRD.
The Rectory, Cornwallis, N. S., Jan. st, 1884.

DOROTHY.

(Written for the Church Guardian.)

BV T. h. n.

CHAPTER XVIL-FATHER AND SON.

(Continued).

He drew aside one of the beavy curtains and
looked out. At this distance from town the fog
was comparatively sliglt, and the moon, near the
full, filled the garden with a pale, misty radiance.
The laurels and other evergreens stood like
groups of dark-shrouded figures, some stooping
towards each other as if holding mysterious con-
verse, while the larger trees stretched their gaunt,
bare arms skyward as it seemed in mute protest.
It looked wierd and dismal enough to Vere Bol-
den, but the atmosphere of the bouse felt stifling
te his excited brain, and he raised the French
window and passed out upon the drive. The
cool moisture of the air refreshed him, and lie
walked ta and fro for a time, then turned aside
into the plantation, brushing past the dripping
shrubs which scattered their drops upon his fore-
head or met his heated bands with their cool
touch. He did not know how long he wandered
there in a maze of wretchedness. The fumes of
the wine which he had taken partly bewildered
him without deadening the consciousness of pain
and shame. He had not given a thought to his
father's visitor. It wras not of infrequent occur-
rence that persons who had urgent business with
hii sought him at his residence, and it was sel-
dom that lie refused ta sec them, but Vere was
recalied ta the remembrance of this particalar
visitor by hearing the house door close and seoing
hima stride along the drive in the direction of the
gates. Something in the tall figure, with its rapid
stride, struck him as not altogether unfamiliar,
and, impelled he knew not by what vague feeling
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of curiosity or aniiety, or it might be by the un-
conscious desire to turn his.thoughts away fron
himself, lie crossed the grounds by a shorter path,
so as ta intercept the stranger. Thus as Rupert
Vaughan neared tbe gates the two men met. At
that moment the moon shone out with greater
clearness, and they distinctly saw and recognized
each other.

What had this man, this friend of Dorothy and
Mr. Rivers, ta do with his father? 'lhe question
flasied through Vere's brain, and with it came a
sudden foreboding of evil-yet no distinct alarm,
for he did not consciously connect Rupert's visit
with himself. They had met but once before face
ta face, but each had then felt an instinctive aver-
sion ta the other. Rupert had experienced his
first pang of jealous misery at the thought of this
handsone, graceful young worldling having been
brought into contact with Dorothy, while Vere
had resented even then the fact of Rupert's in-
timacy with Mr. Rivers and his daughter. But
now, while Vere had hîad no further cause ta dis-
like or suspect Rupert, the latter had come ta
regard him with a feeling which, but for his
measureless contempt, would have been littl
short of hatred. At the sight of him he remained
for an instant rooted to the spot. His strong
fraie shook with tie passion of indignation whiclh
possessed him, his hands quivered with the desire
to seize this coward, this traitor, who had brought
disgrace and wretchedness upon the innocent-
upon one whon he had ever regarded with tender
reverence, and upon Dorothy, sweet, guileless
Dorothy ; had not this man, ail unworthy of the
naie, stolen the priceless treasure of Dorothy's
affection aud in return made lier most wretched?
and had not lhe wrecked his (Rupert's) hiappiness ?
robbed his ife of everything which liad sweetened
and blessed it? But it was not of hiiselif that lie
thought now as he stood with his stern eyes fixed
upon Vert Bolden with a gaze of scorn and wrath.

Oh, to pour out in words his burning anger-to
tell him how, though he migit escape the law
which lue had outraged, yet he must ever walk
among honest men, burdened and branded with
self-contempt. It was a supreme moment in
Rupert Vaughan's life as lie stood faring the man
whoam lie thus bitterly despised-a moment which
tried him as Lire, but in which lie came out con-
queror. For Dorothy's dear sake lie would refrain.

Vere, too, had paused for a moment, half recoil-
ing with that feeling of forboding and perplexity
which the sight of Rupert Iad aroused, but in
another they had passed each other wiLhout greet-
ing, and the heavy iron gate had swung to with a
clang.

CHAPTER XVIUI.-RETRIBUTON..

Slowly Vere Bolden retraced his steps ta the
bouse. Had be known what was awaitinîg him
there he would have turned and that hour set out
upon the journey lie neditated. Instead of entering
by the hall door, lie did so by the window which
lie bad left unclosed in the dining-room; and as
be pushed aside the curtain, he found himself con-
fronted by his father who had just coine in quest
of him. But was this man his father? this hag-
gard looking man, with disheveled hair and glassy
eyes and two spots of burning colour in his pale
cheeks? Vere started back in alarm. His first
thought was that his father had had a seizure of
sone kind, and lhe exclaimed, with a tone ai
natural anîxety: "Are you ill, sir? what bas
liappened?"

"I have came to tell you," replied Benjamin
Bolden, pointing to a seat, as lie spoke, with a
hand that seemed suddenly stricken with old age,
so did it tremble; "sit there and hear me."

His very voice was changed, so changed that
had his son heard him speaking without secing
him he would not have recognized it. Mechani-
cally the young man sank into the chair and
looked up, his own face whitening as lie did so,
into that ghastly face above him.

"I have been until to-nigit," said Benjamin
Bolden, "a proud father-a proud man in many
ways, but proudest of ail of my son, proud of his
talent, proud of his handsome face and polished
ways, proud by anticipation of the career which
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was ta be his, of the place he was ta take in the
world; he has seemed to me in ail things the
result of imy labours and ambition ; he bas been
the very core and centre of my hopes, and ail the
love that my heart contained was given ta him."

He paused, and Vere shrarnk as from a cruel
wound fîom the fierce agony in that bard, aged face.

"To-night," continued Benjamin Bolden, "ta-
night I wish that this son had neverbeen born, or
that I had seen him laid. a little curly-headed
child, in his coffin ; to-niguI v 1hv learned thit
he is not my pride, but my shame. It bas been
made plain to me, sa plain that I have not, for an
instant, th'ought of questioning the truth of it,
that this only son of mine bas been guilty of a
crime, a crime which the law of the land punishes
as felony, and that he lias suffered an old, innocent
man to lie under the imputation of it. I am nota
mûn of much sentiment; some have found me a
bard mai; nor am I over sensitive in my ideas of
honour, but there is a degree of infamy in this
story which would have startled me even had I
not known that the one guilty of it was my son-
my only son."

There was another pause, and the father drew
his hand across his forehead; Vere neither spoke
nor noved ; he seemed as one stricken into stone
by the overwhelming shame that had came upon
hii.

"The person who bas been with me to-night,"
[continued Benjamin Bolden, "is a clear-headed
and experienced lawyer, a friend of Arthur Rivers.
He lias left no stone unturned, mark you, be bas
shunned no trouble, no difficulty, in making out
an overwhelming case against you in the defence
which lie has prepared. He bas put ail before
me, convincing me absolutely of its truth. But
if I had doubted him, I should do so no longer,
for I sec it written in your face. Why have you
thus dishonoured me 1" he cried, passionately, and
with a strange pathetic gesture, quite unenglish,
which spoke of the nationality from which lie was,
in part, descended; "what have I done that you
should lius put me ta shame i Ah 1" and here
the fierceness of his anger overcame that momen-
tary enotion, "it would be well ta let the law
take its course, and that you should fill the place
which Arthur Rivers might have occupied in a
convict prison !"

But Vere was at last stung into an impulse of
self-defence.

"it is your own work," he cried, hoarsely, as lie
rose suddenly from his seat, his face still deathly
pale, but his eyes kindling in a fiery glow ; "it is
your own work; why did you send me abroad?
why did you let me meet teiptations of a thou-
sand kinds? why did you pamper and indulge me
fram my infancy, and yet deny me aIl truc liberty,
making me feel that I was rather a pampered
slave than a son ? why did you make me fear you,
and feel that you were so absolute in your will
and iron in your purpose that it seemed to me
the least of two evils to seek the escape I did
fron my difficulties than ta confess them ta you?
You have been a tyrant rather than a facher."

To this Benjamin Bolden answered nothing,
only his face grew yet more haggard and he
clenched his bands and drew his breath hard.

The two men were wrought ta the very pitch
of passionate excitement ; it was an evil sight ta
see them thus, father and son, the two beings
whom nature and circumstances bad placed
nearest each other in the world, thus torn asun-
der or rather in direct opposition, each viewing
the other as the cause of his misery and down-
fal. Both were speechless for a few moments,
then the father, pointing ta the door with bis
shaking hand, exclaimed, "Go; do not insult me
with your presence any longer."

And Vere, hardened by the disgrace which be
bad endured, stung into blind and bitter anger by';
the taunts of his father, impenitent and reckless,
as never belore, strode out of the room, and by
day-break found himself on board a channel
steamer bound ta Havre, careless whither he
went, so long as lie could escape from the scene'
of his degradation.

(<lbngu4)
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SIDNEY SMITH cut the following

from a newspaper and preserved it
for.himself: "When you rise in the
morning form the resolution ta make
the day a happy one ta some fellow-
creature. It is caèily done-a left
off garment to the man who needs it,
a kind word ta the sorrowful, an en-
couraging expression to the starviag

-- trifles in themselves light as air-
will do it at least twenty four hours.
And if you are young depend upon
it, it will tell when you are old; and
if yen are old, rest assured it will
send you gently and happily down
the stream of time ta eternity. If
you send one person, only one, hap-
pily through each day, that is 365 in
the course of the year. If you live
only forty years after you commence
that course of maedicine, you have
made 14,6oo beings happy, at all
events, for a time."

THERE is many a thing which the
world cails disappointnent, but there
is no such word in the dictionary of
faith. What ta others are disappoint-
ments are ta believers intimations of
the will of GoD.

Steadfastness in holiness, in con-
secration, in every Christian duty, is
the great need of the Church of qur
times. There is vastly too much
wavering, too much that is spasmo-
dic, too much that is transient in
Christian character and work. The
strength of the church lies in the
lives of Christians who are wholly
and continually consecrated to the
service of Jesus Christ.-edesope.

IF only men of wealth could be
brought ta consider the responsibil-
ity involved in the possession of
enormous revenues, while works of
love and mnercy are at a standstill
for lack of funds, we might soon sec
an advance of needed reforms. It
seems a fcarful fact ta contemplate,
that while multitudes are perishing
for lack of food, and through having
to exist in habitations unfit for hu-
man occupation, rich men in our city
are spending, as in one case we hear
of, £2o,oo on a stable, and in ano-
ther, £5ooo on a billiard-roon.
Wealth is a great privilege, if rightly
used, but the selfish misuse of it, to
the forgetfulness of the poor and
needy, and forms a glaring breach of
both tables of the moral law.

- MARRIAGES.

LONsGILLE-SIMs.-On the loth inst., in
St. Luke's Church, Hubbard's Cove,
by the Rev. the Rector, Milleton
Longille to Mellissa Sims, both of
Foxpoint, Co. Lunenburg.

DEATHS.
DyKEMAN.-Entered into rest at Nash-

waaksis, in the Parish of Douglas, on
Saturday, Jan. 5th, 1884, Emma F.
Dykeman, aged 21 years, eldest daugh.
ter of Mr. Gilbert Dykeman.

FtRusoN.- At Tangier, on Jan. 7th, sud.
denly of heart disease, James Ferguson,
Senr., in the 7ot year of his age.
Deceased was a regular communicant,
and his funeral was very largely
attended. "The souls of the righteoius
are in the hand of Con."

LESLE.-Of consumption, at Spry Bay,
Jan. 5th, Hezekiah M. Leslie, son of
George Leslie, (Senr.), aged 24 years.
Deceased died 2o hours after bis young
wife bad given birth to ber Brst born
child, and depaited in the fulness of
penitence, fith, and hope.

IF I hit your conscience, il was
that I me nt to do. Not to your
ears do I -peak, but to your hearts.
I would u e the words that vould be
most rough and vulgar in all language,
If I could get at your hearts better
with thero than any other, for I
reckon tha: the chief matter with a
minister is to touch the conscience.

ROYAL ffit

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength, and wholesoneness. More

econonical than the ordinary kinds. and

cannot be sold in competition with the mul-

titude of low test, short weight, alun or

phospate powders. Sl/d only in tans.

ROYAL BAKING PowDER Go., la6 Wall

Street, N. Y.

nov. 14 4 8i

MISSIONS.
HE Nov. Scolla lnari of Donisael and

Foreign MissIons aks for comîrIbu-
tions towrtids the work lii Algonn and Lhe
Nortl-West, and the Feoreign Flcid. Funds
are urgently needed. Prom returns preseint-
edito the Provincial Synod, Nova Scoîla ls
far behind the other Diocess In tle anomi
of Its contributions to these objects. Ad-
dress tue Secretary.

REV. JNo. D. H. BROWNE
Hariifax.

JUST PUBLISHED 1

A]ŽT

For Schools!
With Outlines of Introduetory Leasons for
oral Teachi ng, a completo systerm of G radu-
ated Exeraises in

ETYMOLOGY
ANALYSIS,

-Anti--

SYNTAX,
Atd an Appendi contalnlug n BlatorIcal

Sketch etre Englit Langage.

A. & W. Makinlay,
den BD

PUEIJSHERS.
Il

ToD

For supporting Carriage Bodies on two
Wheels, AvoîiNG Horse Motion, and also
the Automratic Equipoise Sulky Seat, for
Road Sulkies, in whrich the rider always sits
upright, however uneven or rougih te roads
iay lie, Tlie combination of the two, ft
desideraia for Doctor;, Mailmen and the
Llergy. For License of Riglt, or Purchase
of Territorial Patent Right, apply to

REV. FREDK, J. AXFORD,
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

MacCregor &
Knight's

LIST OF

NewBooks
FOR TIE

Church of England.
Thomas Whittaker's.

No. i-Short Sermons for Families and
Destitute Parishes, by John N.
Norton, D. D., $2 oo

No. 2-Sermons for the Christian Year,
by Rev. Joseph Lrosa, 1). D.
L.L.D., Vol. I, Advent to
Ascension, I 50
Vol. Il, Ascension to Advent I 50

NO. 3-Pauline Charity, Discourses by
Rev. Joseph Cross, D.D., L.
L. )., I 50

No. 4 -Companion to the Prayer Book
lsater, by John Dart, D. C.
L., President King's College,
Windsor, s o

e 8, P, C.K. L s
No. 5-Teaclher's Frayer Book, with

Commentary, .75
No. 6--listorical Factsconcerning the

Prayer Book, .30
No. 7-Addresses to Candidates for

Confirmation, by Rev. C. L.
Cutts, .30

No. 8--lictorial Architectorian of the
British isles, 150 illustrations,
by Rev, Hl. i. Bishop, i 20

N. B.-Sent Postpaid to any address on
receipt of price. Discount to the clergy.

sray-scliool Librarias
Always in Stock, from the lists of Thomas
Whittaker, New Vork, anti the S. P. C. K.
London.
125 Cranville Street.Halifax

~1 71

Norman's Electrie Belt9,
ESTABLISHED 1784.

4 Queen Street East,
TORO]NITO-

Mr. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreal.

Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, Lumbago, Lame Back, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and all diseases of the
nerves and want of circulation are imme-
diately relieved and permanently cured by
using these appliances. Circular and con-
sultation free.

*50 ' 5TON
JONES. UN

air.onLn rt05t ir.1.Ssj:

10NE8 GF IIINÀNMTGL
BUilAmO,. .

Wanted to Educate.
ÂFEW YOUNG LADIES clin 4 et a Fin-

lsalngTerm In Llterature, Vocal anc
Instrme r lai Iula, French (conversation)
Palntling lu Xvatnr Colour and 011, it b
Board, under a woi qualified lady or expe-
rience In toachilnf In thecountry. To corn-
w '-ne on Jan. gth, 1884. For partleulara
enquire or addrosa at the CUau GuA-
nIAS Office. dee 91

WANTED.
SITUATION as Housokeeper or Con-

pnPoto to lad. Addreas M. D., Box
240.,IPoat1 Office. Mloncton, N. B3.

Rector Wanted,
VT Rectorshlp or the Parish ef Hloly

bLeomo Vacn la te ati of th lat ev
Dr. Mnody, app cations for said vacancy
wll be recelved, aec mpanled by testimon-
lais and reeomnuindaîlune ,L .î 1AKER,

dec 12 3m Senior Church Warden.

Quebec Cathedral.
ACLERoYa Assi or idrate views, ls

Cal rri. l'artleulars respecting duty, &c.
n bu aalied from

REV. G. HOUSMA N,
dec 12 41 The Rentory, Quabea.

Temporary Duty
TACEN by RtEV. l. J. PETRY, BA.T 442 John St., Qluebec Ci ty.

Temporary Duty.
A Priest of the Church, a Graduate of

hie University of Oxford, experienced in
and fond of Parish work, is desirous of ob-
taining Temporary Duty after Christmas
next. References kindly permitted to the
Lord Bishop of Quebec. Address,

REV. i. J. PETRY, B. A.,
442 St. John St., Quebec City

Bishos Cll8[ Schoo1, Lo Ollox i
On the model of tihe EngIsh Publie

Selhoolsi.

T "'E work of te neWL Tcrmwi begîn on'
T TUESDAY,.Tiarym2. Fror Proaipso.

ruq and List of arents, apply te toi i Retor,LtiV. Puracr PAL LoBr.r, Bishop'a College,or L E. CHAPMAN EsQ., Lennoxyllio.
<lia 12 - 41

Gofsao and Â1 luflol.P JIEEX ' TIONS rîpon tihe inte Mission
0Juat Pubilalîrd b>' te Bîalîop cf Nova

ScoLIa. For sale by
WM. GOSSIP

Price 5 Cents. Granville At.

BiocGsan Chllrh Tcmpcrallco Soaicly
rln Sorlt>' la now lu pessesslon of a
J&noi atonie of MEDIALS and RIEnONS.

for Arolt aîîd Juruile Branches. Aiseo,-
Mîn'berashlp Carda, &e. Prîco i t supplIed
and orders liLed u o e oLC M

Dominion 1avin 'aBanLk ,
Or SELWYN H.S1IREVE,

Power's Wha-r.
Established, A. D.' 1870.

TRE YOUN CIRCHGL,
The Leadilng Paper for the

HOME CIRCLE
AND Tilt-

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Very largely used In the Sanday Schools of

TIzîrs-Si gelubscrptlon, per year,
Wnpokb', .or8or

In quantitiesof 10 or more
Copies, toone address, per copy

In samne quiicsL Monttily, o

THE

"Shepherd's Arms"
A beautîful litto Paper, for youn gat rend-
ors, la furnIalied to Sonda>' Scitoola at lthe
rale cf 30 Cents iepr year, Weekly, or
[0 Cents Moothîy.

Send for spechon copies.
Addrcaa for boîli Payera,
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN,

Milwaukie, Wis., U. S.
deo l9 41
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The Mission Field.

À HINDU LADY CONVERT.

THE CoWtey Magazine gives the
autobiography of Rama Bai, a Hindu
lady of Western India, who, having
been made acquainted with the Wan-
tage Sisters, working in Poona, was
induced ta come ta England, and
was baptized, with ber little daughter
by Canon Buler in Wantage Church,
on September 29 th. Her father was
a great advocate of female education,
and for the sake of ber education
had, contrary ta Hindu customs,
kept her at home unmarried, instead
of betrothing lier in childhood. In
1874 she lost both her parents with-
in two month iof each other. After
their deaths she was obliged by per-
secution ta leave lier country. Her
sister died of cholera, and then foi
six years she travelled about India
on foot with her brother. They tra.-
versed a distance O 2000 miles, and
had thus a good opportunity of set-
ing the sufferings of Hindu women
and were muchi touched by theirsor-
rows. They found the saine cus-
toms in the Madras Presidency,
Bombay, Punjah, N. W. Provinces,
Bengal and Assam. In saine towns
and villages they addressed large
audiences of people. She last Rer
brother in i88a, and afterwards was
married ta a Bengal gentleman, Bis-
ini Bahari Das, a native of the Sylket
district in Assam, though it was con-
trary ta the Hindu religion for a
Brahmin lady ta become the wile of
a Shudra. In 1882 ber husband
died of cholera, leaving her wvith one
little daughter. After paying the:r
debts she went ta live at the Bombay,
Presidency for a year. She wrote a
book and published it in order ta
obtain money for ber passage rw
England. In England she was kind-
ly received and maintained by the
Wantage Sisters, through whose
teaching she 'vas brought ta baptism

A Hindooand aNewv Zealandermet
upon the d-ck of a missionary ship.
They had been converted front their
heathenism and were brothers mn
Christ, but they could not speak ta
each other. They pointed to their
Bibles, shook bands, and similed in
each other's faces-but that was not
ail. At last a happy thought occur-
red ta the Hindoo. With sudden
joy lie exclaimed "Hallelujali l" The
New Zealander, mu delight, cried out,
"Amen V" These two words nat
found in their own heathen tongues,
were ta them the begiinning of "one
lanîguage and one speech."

When Christians get in earnest,
we may be sure they can surprise
and atriaze the world now- as wel as
in the days ofPentecost. They only
need ta work together, and they can
break down any giant evil like in-
temuperance or bribery in politics.

The Universities Mission received
during the nine nonths of this year
upwards Of £4,300. which, with the

£jxr,ooo received for special funds
by the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel, make up nearly
£17,oo, as against the £E7,224,
quoted fer last year's nine months.

4 TERRIBLE PROPHECY.

THE PED SUNSETI-s, CYcLoNES AND
EARTHQUAKES FORTELLING

CoMNtO DIsAsTER-How
Ta MEET I'.

The recent mysterious appearances
following sunset and preceding sun-
rise have attracted wide attention
from students of the skies and the
people generally. During the days
of recent weeks the sun seems ta
have been obscured by a thin veil
of a dull laden hue which, as the sun
receded toward the horizon, became
more luminous, then yellow, then
orange, then red ; and as night set-
tied down upon the earth, a dull pur-
ple. At first it was thought these
appearances vere ordinary sunset
reflections of light but it is now pret-
ty certain that they are tither the
risty substance of the tail of sane
-.nseen comet, in which the earth is
enveloped, or a surrounding stratum
of world dust or very smali ncteors.
Professor Brooks, of the Red Houise
Observatory, Phelps' N. Y., has tum-
ed bis telescope upon these objects
and discovered what he thinks are
myriads of telescopic meteors. If
it is unorganized world dust, or de-
composecd vapors, as the Democ-at
and C4ronicle of Rociester, N. Y.,
remarks: "How is this matter to be
disposed of? Wili it settle and forin
a deposit upon the earth, or remain
a partial opaque sheil about the carth
ta cut off a portion of the sun's light
upoi it ?"

\Vhatever the mystery is, there is noa
denying thatjome very strange forces
are atwork in the upper airs. The terri-
ble tornadoes and cyclones which
have swept our own country, the fear-
fui volcanoes and earthquakes which
have destroyed so many cicies and
thousands of people-the idal waves
vhich mysteriously rise and fall on
coasts hitlierto unvexed by then-the
tremendous activity which is evident
in the sun by the constant revelation
of enornous spots upon ics surface-
ail indicate unusual energy in the
ieavenly bodies.

These circumstances recall Profes-
sar Grimmer's prophecies that fron
1881 ta 1887, the passage of the five

Fgreat planets-Mars, Neptune, jupi-
ter, Uranus and Saturn-around the
sun would produce strange and won-
derful phenomena. He says : "The
waters of the earth will become more
or less poisonous. The air will be
foui with noisome odors. Ancient
races wvill disappear from the earth."
He attempts ta prove bis phophecy
by the fact that in 1720, wlhen Mars
and Saturni made their passage around
the sun coincidentally, great destruc-
tion and mortality visited ail parts of
the globe. He also. found the saine
result in previous perehelion passages
of the planets, and argues that these
circumstances alvays produce epi-
demics and destructive diseaseswhich
will baffle the skill of the most eminent
physicians; that the poor die by
thousands, the weak and inteniperate
faliing first, those whose blood bas
been impoverished by excess ofwork
or djssipation next and only those,
wh are in comparative vigor shall
escape ta enjoy the era of renewed
activity and prosperity which wili
follov the period of destruction.

Inasmuch as the entire world seerms
,subject ta the sway of the heavenly

bodies ne part of the earth, lie thinks,
can escape scourgimg. He even
prediets that Ainerica will lose over
ten millions of people; that farmers
will be stricken with fear and cease ta
till the soil; that famine will make
human nîisery more wretched. That
hundreds wili flee ta overcrowded
cities for aid in vain. That sudden
changes in ocean currents, tempera-
turc and surroundings will entirely
transform the face of nature and cli-
mate of countries ; that the air vili
bu sa foul with malaria and other
noxious gases; that those who survive
wil be troubled with disorders of the
digestive organs. That many who
escape other ilîs will bloat with
dropsy and suddenly pass away, while
others will grow thin and drag out
a miserable existence iu indescribable
ngony for -weeks. Neuraigic pains im
different parts ofthe body wili torment
them. Thcy will easily tire and be-
corne despondent. A faint, bot feel-
ing will be succeeded by chilly sen-
s:.otins -while hallucinations and
dread of inpending il[ will paralyze
all effort. "The birds lm the air, the
beasts of the field and even the fish
of the sca wili become discased,
poisoning the air and poîsoning the
waters of the globe." Wc are told
on the other hand that those who
shall pass through this period of trial
wdvil have larger enjoyment of life
and health. 'The earth will yield
more abundantly than ever before.
The animal kingdon will be more
prolific and life prolonged very mna-
terially, This prolongation of life
will be owing to the healthy electric
and magnetic influences that will
pervade the atnosphere. It would
perhaps seein that the present red-
ness of the sun, and the presence af
a belt or veil of cosmic matter, justi-
lied, in a neasurc, the prediction of
Professor Gr'nmer, but disturbing
as lis prediction may be we are told
for our comfort chat the strong and
pure blooded need have little to fear
n these calanities, that those who
are delicate or indisposed should
adopt means ta keep the system wel
supported and the blood pure and
that the most philosophical and effec-
tive rnethod o accomplishing this is
to keep the kidneys and liver in good
condition- Froni the testimonials of
such men as Dr. Dio Lewis and Pro-
fessor R. A. Gunn, M. D., Dean of
the United States Medical College,
Niw York, and thousands of influen-
tial non-professional people, it sems
almost certain that for this purpose
there is no preparation known ta
science equal ta Warner's Sale Cure,
better known as Warner's Safe Kid-
ney and Liver Cure. This niedicine
has acquired the finest reputation of
any preparation that was ever put
upon the market It is a radical
blood purifier, which soothes and
heais al infliamei organs, strengthens
the nervous systcm washes oct aIl
evidences of decay, regulates diges-
tion, prevents malassimilation of food
in a philosophicail and rational man-
ner. fortifies the systen against cli-
matic changes and malaria influen-
ces and the destructive agencies
which stem ta be so abundant in
these "evil days."

It is not our purpose to dispute
the correctness of Professor
Grimmer's prophecies. As we have
said, the marked disturbances of the
past few years would seem ta give a

semblance of verification of his theory.
It is certain, as above stated, that we
are passing through what may be re-
garded as a crucial period and it is
the part of wise men not ta ignore,
but to. learn ta fortify themselves
against the possibiity of being over-
come by these evils. It is a duty
which each man owes ta himself, and
bis fellows, to mitigate as much as
possible t :... o f humanity
and in no way better can he accom-
plish this purpose than ta sete it
that lie, himself, is fortified by the
best known preparation in the strong-
est possible nianner and thathe exert
the influence of his own example
upon his fellows ta the end that they,
too, may share with him immunity
frorm the destructive influences which
seek his ruin.

ns BEST THING KNWNM rm
WASl1NGoimLEACMG

IN HARO CR SOFT, HOT IR cout WATER.
BAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-
ENGLY, and gives unlerITi satiusfacton.
No family, rich or poor shoitd be wilitoit it.Sotdby alt Cycors. EWAItE of imitations
well deoigid todslead. PEARLUNE is the
ONLY SAFE lbo-swving compound, and
always beurs he aboya SYtuo, u nn ma of

JAMES PYLE. NEW VOIt.

H E K EY TU 'MHEALTFf 1

Unloka al1the elogged avenues of the
Bowe]a, Kidays sud Idver, carry.
ing off graduahly without weakening the
system, ail the impurities and fala
humors of the secretionst at the sane
time Correuting Acidity of the
Etomach, eurig Biliouness, Dys-
pepsia, Headaahee, Dizzirlees,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dynesa
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Eheum,
Erysipelas, Scroftla, Pluttering of
thea Hea-t, IKcrvansnema, and n.

D-ifebiflty; aIt these nd miany
her imilar complainte yield ta the

Jnp inlu¤ence of BURDOOKrLooD BITTB'Ra
4• mIUeIns * cO.. Proî,rfeten. Tenrnet.
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PARAGRAPHIC.

El. Mahdi, the false prophet, is
forty years old.

The Bout Proor,-TKE GLOBE.

"I seil more Burdock Blood Bitters
than 1 do of any other preparation in
stock," says B. Jackes, druggist,
Toronto. If the readers will ask any
druggist in the city he will get a similar
answer to his query-a proof that
it is the most popular medicine for
the blood, liver and kidneys known.

The United States Hoise of
Representatives is composed of 325
members.

AParalytic stroke.
W. H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y.,

suffered with palsy and general debi-
lity, and spent a small fortune in
advertised remedies, without avail,
until he tried Burdock Blood Bitters.
It purified and revitalized the blood,
caused it te circulate freely, and
quickly restored him to health.

The United States paid off$1 2,000,-
ooo of debt in December and $i to,-
ooo,ooo in the year.

Bailway Aceidend.

Frank Spink, Wilton Avenue,
Toronte, some time ago received a
bad injury by an accident on the
G. T. R. The severe contusions were
quickly healed by the use of
Hagyard's Yellow Ol.

The Upper House of the Prussian
Diet has passed a resolution forbid-
dinghuntingon Sunday under penal-
ty of heavy fines and imprisonrment.

HOw to treat weak Lungs.

Always breathe through the nose,
keeping the mouth closed as much as
possible. Walk and siterect, exercise
in the open air, keep the skin scru-
pulously clean, and take Hagyard's
Pectoral Balsam fQr coughs, colds,
and bronchial troubles.

The average price of locomotives
is $9,coo, dining cars $io,500, first-
class passenger coaches $5,25o, bag-
gage and mail cars $2,200, freight
cars $520.

Be careful Whait You Ea.

The best medical authori ties declare
that worms in tIhe human system are
often induced by cating too freely of
uncooked fruit and too mucih meat,
cheese, etc. Wliatever may be the
cause, Freeman's Worm Powders are
speedy and safe to cure; they destroy
the worms, and contain their own
cathartic to expel theni.

The Grand Duke Nicholas of
Russia, feeling unhappy in his place
of confinement in Turkestan, attemp-
ted te fiee to India on horseback, but
*as overtaken and brought back.

fluigiay Agreeable,

One very valuabie feature of Dr.
Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup is, that
it. is highly agreeble to take, and a]l
varieties of Worms, tape worm includ-
ed, can be safely expelled by it, with-
out recourse to harsh and sickening
drugs.

The late King Victor Emmanuel
is not forgotten by his s.ubjects. Up
to the îst of December over 7o,ooo
names have been registered on the
book in the cemetery in which he
sleeps.

Tough met may be made as ten-
der as any by thse addition of a little
vinegar ta the water when it is put
on to boil.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terms.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Namse this paper. 123 Hollis Street, HALIFAX.

Aromatic
Montserrat.

A Winter
Beverage.

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!
These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LIME FRUIT JUICE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JUICE. They forn most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ærated waters, and are guzranteed free from Alcohiot.

N. B.-The GoL> MriAL of the ADELAME EX111i1Tlo]N bas just been awarded
to the MONTsERATr LimE, FRurr J UicE NDi CoRiiaLs; in regard ta whiclh, the Liver-
erpool 7oernal of Corninerre September 26, says :--The Sole Consignees, Messrs.
Evans & Co., are to be congratulated upon this rusult, whose enterprise in placing this
before the public has met with sich success, as witnessed by tie fact that in the course of
afewdays 60,ooogallons of Lime FruitJuice were imported bythen into Liverpoolaionie.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt.
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharmaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

Di RECTIoNs Voit U.--A tenispoonful, in a tumbler or water, rorims a mild aporlent,
and an ant -rver dritL i "$1tt. A nit( t nfl tn a w re glass or w oter tH a p ftikiîleS
cuhuxg, tend pizihtylnL'& driaglit. wki atr oePIen biffure dinnar la oftL, I Ikely tu

ve an 1goa lime to tu msyni.
H. SUCDEN EVANS & Co.,

Sole Proprietors, MoNTREAL,
Obtainable of ail Chemists. 50 cents per Botde.

MOJSTTSERBRA~T

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE,
For Cutlets, Chops, Cuiries, Steaks, Fish, Gane, Soups, Gravies, &c., ailds an Appt-
tizing Charm ta the plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The Climax of Perfection."
Unrivalled for l'ungency, Fine Flavor, Strength and Cheapness. The usual 2g. size bot-
tic for is. Retail of GR)CE RS, DRUGGisTS, &c., everylwhere.

Soie Consignees of the Montserrat Company (Limited).

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO., Montreal,
Toronto Agency--23 Front Street West.

ARMY AND NAVY
IHAT STOE
THOMAS & CO.
rlats, CiLps und FLIr, Unbrellns, Itutbber
colat, Trunî,ks, vatse, Sattches Ul* Larpet
Bu s.,.îlpiigil Itobee, j-loren UJIOnulîg, Gents'

ad wLes' Fur (Iatji asd Mau.tles..
Clile and Miitary
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

31 A5MNIC OUITF11Ti4
Aiwîae8 as imand. Our N113I and FUAR
UAt1M ,Skre troits tie 13eet, MInes JnLa)g
and hi irity, Voodrow, flenct, Car-

.îg~o 1dsdLuuk.
r ' Clergysen. on Ili MchlîeNes, V0

.oiw 10 PEI& CEYr. C eEeN give ruv

CORNER OF SACIVILLE.
A.LI]AX, W. S.

808 RObetsll
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A tPEcIAkTJrY.

Finest Groceries,
Javar and Rlchan Coorees,

Fruits, Preserved Jeties, etc.

Retail Store-6Erace 8treet,
Rholosale Warone-lO Water St.

GEO. ROBERTSON.
N. 3L-r erg from all parts executedpromptîy

FANCY WOVE

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat-
terns,

JDAnST COLObS,
And varranted to give better satisfaction te
the wearer than any other make in the
market, suitable for ail seasos of the year.

FANCY DRESS

CHECKS
-AND-

Galatea Stripes
In the most popular Styles and Colors, aIl
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

-AND-

Cotton Hosiery Yarn
Of eveîy description, White and Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

COTTON
Ali Nuni.rsand(olors.

Our Goods can be purchased in all first-
class Dry Goods Establishments.

Mtnufactued and Sold ta the Wholesale
Trade only, by

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mllis,

ST- c~OI- 1 1N. B.

9 >
c s

>
>;

~ *-'i

-o.,

CD

à~ o

P. 0"

>O >

COOK's

FREE
For Fenrth Quarter to sehoels

that have nover trIed thems.
Sp.oialoffbr. Sendfrpar-

tioulars and amples.
DAVID 0, 000K,

41 Adams St.

ILL.
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A What isOatarrh ?
H TX L ASN7'. A v (Frot the Alai, Cati., Dec, 141à).The Temperanc OauseeHOT' MILX< AS A STIZMIULANT.. R"P A U S II I S C,.. rild b ilme pr.. 4eced llermm

01 h vleuïe le paLra"âMW a tr
Or hot milk as a stimulant the M .4.EZE N R

MedicalReorl says :-"Milk heated And wll omplately chance the bicod tu the entIre systemu la tires monthe. Aue pe1'o the 1 bmntu. em he are Id state

to much above ico degrees Farenheit son whî -111 tal FUI eaob lght tram i ta 12 weelca ay be restored to sound tu t rele, the - poison of syl, mer-

loses for a time a degree of its sweet- t-al&Lb If such a ting b. possible. 1cr curinglemaje Complalnt8 theoe Flle have n Cr a ter ci' the ait reffl peth
ness nd desity No oe who fa-equal. i'hystelliii) use them, ln theïr prmictioe. Sold evyvrybere, or sen I) raI fur~ ehIt4 LItrc h mkn uprm prnesston andensty Not.lae onepi who, fa

ness~ ~ ~~ o bd and., dest.Nooewol- gihtlottr-rttmipo. Sund ror u1reulmir. r. S. JOiJNSON & CO., BOSTON, Al jS8 nIvith anther palliionsm thitt art- garninut-
tigued by over-exertion of body and cd In th e oinse the
mind has ever experienced the reviv- cd in the bluud. ii e p he keep ln a

< ~mI-vl~nftlo 1un Joli.S~' XAOD N IEET wiIIlnan- counstanlt sitate of Irritation, ever ready for
ing influence of a tumbler of this bev-dinaes, and will pasitively depoeit or ie güedor tilese germas,
erage, heated as hot as can be sipped, rny ly;es sent frce ly mil. DunLdelay a mOinL the
will wilingly forgo a resort to it be- r Clun of the nîroat, up tie eutmmehiiin tubesglo reor iaernmland Ex. ciu4n deafnus; buriowlit In the vocaï
cause of it being rendered sonewliat JOI4!fcON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT tli. CUItVS rds, cauolug har8ememii; tirpllg (bu
less acceptable toLt ,vplnz*uuhi r MrUmre or piae. Ttube end-

tesacpal otepaae 'i ;*,l ch»ic fmArrheu, L¶amnie liy.vLntry, Ch7oiçra, Morhim, KidîmeyTrcmuies, Divmias of the jkr ulinrycnlugin -amid deth.
promptness with which its cordial in- temp R0y aitoliîpts have bm.uminuIe ta dis-

fluence is felt is surprising. Sone An Iiif VelerMvr.v5vreoii andCheral. Mover a cure for ilis tilreummhng flemme by
potin ems cav;td u înravOe tmi all cauvtrPay titmt# the une or Inlmaani. and uthiiime m' km de-

portion of it seems to be digested ý h in ig ,ait 1,ieaxýdlr iebtnbetrtlm.tia etrend
wareotltci tims. lie Rays thn hrliani R LA Ef bI1' LA partilule ofgmm( ntUfll1 lie parmUmlititfre el LlOr

and appropriaed almost immediately,aoe pre a tryd r ruved frii
and many who now fancy that they lint(n.litasnm Borne sImce a wcil-kn,Wfl YIylan

need alcoholic stimulatts when ex- mentimumreeded l thO ne-

hausted by fatigue will find in this cms cii mniimmu of lngredients wileb

simple. draught an equivalent tliat ertai mm b diseme, pî.r heY
will be abundantly satisfying and far FIRE AN D LIFE III UI A IIEE wMAlr ùn;rl Y a

more enduring in its enects." esse sieuif, wlimuut dLay, communlirittSCit oLodnPr larneCmayo oau nld with the buminetmu mmanagers, 2dwm A. Il.
of Lon4on F ir aîl 8110.004,000. Lonon anndci tc g utfm 13116 Kimu sdtreil fest W

EVILS OF TIE DRINKING * aud »raa ri

SYS.rEAf. London and Lancashiire Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,

Mr. William Hoyle, the well-known Standard Life Assurance Company of Bdinburgh,
temperance statistician, has address- Eatnbll.-biiil J

ed a long letter to the Times, travers- [nvested Funds ................. . ............. $30,ooo,000
ing the views of Mr. Bright as enun- Investments in Canada over ......................... u,6ooooo
ciated in his recent speech on tem- Claims paid in Canada over ............................. I,9OO0OO0

perance legislation. Mr. Hoyle Total ainount paid in Clainis during last 8 years over.......15,000,000 W M . COSSIPS
quotes statistics as illustrating dite ALFRED SHORIT, Agent. No. 103 Granvillo Street, Haifax.
growth of poor and police rates in Office, corner of
England and Wales, and thc returns Hollis ana Sackville Sts, Halfax,_N. S ComentrnO and ne tat,
of pauperism, crime, and lunacy, for Bookform an nstames, m5c.
the purpose of showing that the an- CENT NET Loclelof The NarrowWay, 17c.
ticipations of Mr. Bright and his co-7 SEURITY. oiiferrcl t:îuînu teus of thousands f Uommunicants mamual, by Bishop How,
adjutors in lie Anti-Corn Law Agi- sttilercoumi oîiiatl ltishop Oxenden, Sadicr, Burbidge,
tation, that frec trade would get rid A ±I M ES THEiLO 'ioII1.5
of poverty and crime, have been very luterest Wlthnunie Buhlgs tli1 citinin im a vioC Sis ,m

farinded ro beng ealse. H lo4.2itii yeamr cf roue»cnc, and Oti in~ the i>i.'s ,-t t:Ltle tiiter;itivus, wvitl tmo Commentary oun Book of Common Frayer,far indeedg fro beingc realised. Hed
contends that the evils resulting from cs, a tnlemeut mmd, Iûdidwi of 1'itsuuin Rai Iroll. -Ai 63c.
the drinking system are immeastîr- Oiut exPeuffl te ,I llimeh'mlcr. Biit ut relier- 1 ptuverftml, hioi-n ikig ioc(i-cle.tnsinug Dr. Bamrry's Commentary on Prayer Book,

th ee. for pdrrtli if are immeas
ably greater than ever proceeded Money in Len.
from the Corn Laws, and if the re- D. 3. B. JoHNSToN a soN effectuaimo ait ruieiiicq for scrotti- Large supply of Church Tracts,moval heroje ~~~~Negottit.rso4f Ntortgmîge Lemani, St. Puiou.!bs, iieriii, or~ binoldtoces ohrainCmsmoval of the lesser evil was worthy [Mentiom iis palier). 0(i Cfmi Ctati
of such heroic labours, what, he asks, CATES' prodites m.uliil tutu coii 1ete cures of Baptism Carde,
ought to be the efforts put forth in Scrofi, illimors, ilin- Carda for first Communion,
the removal of the greater. Acadian Liniment pies, 1 ' il;il aîiil m1ii Lectures on Confirmation, (Morse) po.

a wei kmowmuvegeabieil i. i;' f:u>mim Iipmty Or t'le Officiai. Year Book for 184~, 75c,Isa el non egtbl cmpu id oi.I lq imv :tii efrects itRF.v. A. G. SHtAw writes to thea opomdRF.A G HW rtsotepriseessing a we]I conceintratecl conulminaton u'.Y' IV.~ii ffl m Cuires Liver Bookof Offices, $2.5cl and si.so.
.Pa/l Ma/i Gaze/te that over 10,oooPal lfl/ Gzetetht ve ioo f soothing and hienling virtues, and lias, Coiiîînl.. S 'l:i W1cahnesses anîd
barrels of rum, each containing from becn exîtnsiveIy uedîhroughout Nîra Sco- Jrrrg ic is n sHE VOIC
40 to 5o gallons, have been inpor- tia for a mumber of ycars, and has uruvei 01" For îî:rifyiiig thr
ted in one year along the cast coast i-eft coeo h etitra n x ]1l t iiii ttmr

Inflammations or Paimns seatemi iii any part îîilhfiie.~ t~V'uitil]irr, T E EOof Madagascar, and the .result hastmlrmde;tyiiti .tn i :vuu5tte i n eraogtecsccatmsi oh n ftehUtitra ide~lioli imi:i ttmiitIt

been that at nightfal) whole villages o o th. ho.my il T HE PEO L E
of the natives would be found under DiarrhSa; Bites ant Stiigs cf Insecte; use and t.nîJ:y the tost a'ailabie
the influence of the demon drink, Dysetry; ColdaamdCotmgls; ii jr CIL samllQrîmmt, sick.
even little children staggering in Chilbiains; 11othuche, Fcr 1'... . , l1!
their play round the fire or in the rot iphtheriand Sorc iliront it has par. B_____D____tmcuarly proved itseif to bc the best article f
moonlight. in mse, iaviîig saven the lives of muuInbcra of

ciuildremî amnd aclults, eapecially tlirimmg the L&F1m urmee&Eo
RECENTLY published judicial sta- pasI two 3tcrr, wlieri it lias been ui preva-

tistics show that 447 Of the inquests l ILusequaliycffectualfoi Quimuyandfor Ait the Io8l. amui and ruts hu Coen
Sick leadache, Spraias, inorst nîarvetlous lu <jurlcg ail Puimonary,held in England and Wales in 188o heumatism, IDf"oI&J Affections' au

resulted in a verdict of "died from Plemrisy, Etc. 1t'IHrI
excessive drinking." This is 29 Spinal discase or Affection of the Spine
more than in the previous year, but ishould be used in contection with lime AUENZA,

it is below the average (480) for five ' cr e aintnîemîîn STEEL, cURONIcOUGEs,
preceding years. WuIrs con, Cs ano RHEumxTIsm,

beasi, like nuagic; as weiî as ail atiments TU P AT OULA
"SNc te al o lqur va po-for m-ifcl Liîîimencs. are used. This prepa. -ESSfh TINPLAB, 8GOOUMPTI

"SiNCeratin is rcomnended as a perfectly safe
hibited in this town, five years ago,"lremcdy, ieing nirelyfreefrom tie opening AND t.11. *l'* 'à*

says the Carrollton (Ga) Enterprise, ingredients sa commonly found in popu.
the amount of trade bas increased iarLimîiiicmus %vhuclu rendertii patient so

fron $OOmOO o $00,moo tid ict able tri taIse coid, %Vhichi tiîey iuuvariabiy du. nl~. 18 .a ElIiiSlUll mimnehbar il;
from $2oo,ooo to $500,000, and there nim lo

is ot ne ier ha t i th r' o r internaiî ise as a g urgie it s ouid c co u no t produ eu nitu mea; le used ln 0 osis not one rnerchant in thirty who 1 .Î,
vote (on business Soîi vatwlere i 5,prbUeiaui LLLL.L ILI.L piîtsig la enidoràlemi by the Profession.

w.Pould nóôt vote (on purely business SItee.%,lr!n 5ýprbll au o' alt r LadakfrBJDf
principles) against the reinstatenient factureîî only by G. GATE!, SUN CO., ChEAM EMuLLION.
of thechiquoratraffica thbddoeton, N. S. nT. OystemPRICE 50 CENTS

Fý_
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NEWS AND NOTES.

Prof. Swift says he has seen stars through
the tail of a comet 15o,0oo miles thick.

The Legislature of South Carolina has ap-
propriated $so,ooo for a display of the re-
sources of that State at the coming World's
Cotton Exposition at New Orleans.

For Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis and deep
Lung troubles, use Allen's Long BaIsam,
See adv. in another culumn.

German newapapers condern England's
Egyptian policy.

Certain parties have been for years flood-
ing the country with immense packs of horse
and cattle powders which are worthless.
Don't be deceived by thein Sheridan's.
powders are the only kind now known in
this country which are strictly pure. They
are very powerful.

It is said that there are nearly four hun-
dred millionaires in New Vork.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most potent
blood purifier, and a foundation of health
and strength. Be wise in time. AI] banc.
ful infections are promptly removed by this
unequal led alterative.

A Rat Portage merchant advertises goods
.t his clearance sale at a "reduction of roo

per cent.

If we could speak in tones of thunder we
would use our voice te advise ail people
everywhere to get at once a bottle of Jhnson's
Anadyne Liniment. As a preventive of
diphtheria, pneumonia, congestion, and all
dangerous thsoat and lung diseases its value
rfriceless.

There landed at Castle Garden, New York,
388,647 immigrant passengers, in 1883,
against 455,450 in 2882.

A novelty was seen on the market in Win-
nipeg the other day in the shape of a sleighi
load of fish the side stakes of which were
composed of several large sturgeon, some of
which were seven feet long.

Dr. Adlingron, M. D , Fdinburgh, says -
"1 have often prescribed Eagar Piarpho-
leine, It has been invariably beneicial in
the cases under my observation, is a per.
fect Emulsion, easy of digestion. I have
frequently seen it retained by the tomach
when every other similar preparation lias
has been tried and reiected.

One of the results of the Fisleries Exhihi-
tion in London is the opening of a restaurant
in that city where nothing but fish is served.

Ayer's H4air Vigor improves the beauty of
the hair and promotes its growti. It imparts
au attractive appearance, a delightful and
lasting perfnme. While it stimulates the
roots, cleanses the scalp, and adds elegance
te luxuriance, its effects are enduring ; and
thus it proves itself tu o it best and cheap-
est article for toilet use.

The whole of the network of the Belgian
telegraphs is te be appropriated for telepho.
nic communication in four months.

For Coughs and Colds, use Allen's Lung
Balsam. See adv. in another column.

British royal coat-of-arms, with its ram-
pant lion and unicorn, lias been a common
fcature of English advertising in type and on

sign-boards. A new law which has just
gont into egfect, imposes a fine of $zoo for
using the royal arms, or an imitation of it,
without the consent either of royalty or the
goveriment.

Tle returns of the census takeu on January
3, 1883, which have just been published,
show that the Empire of Japan coutained a
populationOf 36,70o,1oo, made up of 18,-
598, 998 males and 18, 12i,ooo females.

I RAVE MADE A SERIOUS MISTAXE,
ad did not disover It until I had taken tho
first bottle of BuD»'s CREzAr EmumSIoN,
when I found that att other preparations
thatI have taken were not to he compared
wlth Budd's, both In their appearance and
their effsets. It le pleasant to the taste, and
i, wtthout doubt, wel prepared. I siiall
always use iL In preference te any other.

Every famly and house shculd net be
withouta bottleof Budd'sCruamEmulolon.
It will save you a long doctor's bilL It la
the beat and cheapest family medicine
inown. Prioe 60 Conta, large bottles.

FERTILIZE RS.
The Celebrated

"Ceres" Superphosphate.
(The complote Fertilizer). Thieo grades of

GROUND BONEIII
Fertilizers Analyzed by Prof. Ocerge Iaw-
son, of Dalhousie Coltego.

Silver and Bronze Medals awarded at thie
Dominion Exhibtion, 1888. Manufactured
at the

Chemical Fertilizer Works.

IJACH & J5ELL, Pmeprietors,

Piekford & Black's Wharf, Hatlfax, N.1.
Soud for Circulare.
Agents wanted lin unoccupied Territory.

.Lru Ir. ,le rmanct. no 5.t. a i., a.y .t.s.

THE REMFDY EORCURIING

Consumption Coughs
COLDS, ASTHMA, CROUP,

-ALIr-

Diseases of the Throat, Lungs,
And PULMONARY ORGANS.

By tts faithfut use
Consumption has beon Cured
Whten other teiedtes and Physlelans have

fai led to effect a cure.
Recoimmeuded Iy Physlelais, Ministersand

Nurses. In tact by everybody who
has giventtagood irtal. Itinever

falls to bring ItELIEF.
As an EXPETORANT IL lias no eqtal.

IL te harmless to the Inost Dellente Chid.
It contains nl$ OP6I( M in foany lf.

J1YDtIretoiis accomipanîy eneli bol l,.
/ßS- For saite ty alt D)ruggtai,.

M. S. BROWN & 00,
Jewellers & Silversmiths,

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1840.
-- DE1ALERS rN-

Artiatie Jeweliry and SilverWare,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c.,

128 Granville St. Ealifau, N, S.,,
C ALL attention t LIelr SPECIAL COM-

MUNION SERVICE,asperCuL, avery
desirable where apprprIale vesis of Mo -
orate PrIcesn are required. The quality Is
warranted really good-Chialie, 7 tn high
gliLt bowl; Pateni, G i. diameter, (with gil
surface), te lit on Challee; Crut, I plnt or
pint, size as preforred, Prieu $11.00; Cruels
slngly, $.0 each. AIse-A select stock
of BRASS OFFEltTOIY PLATES, 10 te 14
inches; Plain and lIluinIILeatd ALTAR
VASES, 7 to h Inches. A fvw CIROSSES 18
inche, somtuable forsmaillt t Claurches ; Sterling
Silver COMMUNION VESSELS made ta
order tn suitable designs. Goods sec'urely
paoked for trausit rree af charge.

XMAS ýBOOKS.
BUCKLEY & ALLEN,

124 CRAN VIL LE STREET,

H AVE much plnsur tn announcing
that their Stock or

CHRISTMAS COODS,
lt nowcomplete. Ai) early inspection te
sOltotted.

~Ks nefery dopusrtmoit, ofBO KS iternu're, Bn'oi In
ts. Cegnniity bOuind tooks, Potical Works

Chiltdren's BoICs in great variety.

PRAY E RS--J3en
in Ivory, Rissia Leather, Cnir, Morrocco,&c,

A LBUMs ° "pi"a
Scraps, lui izes. kiyles and Prices.

P U RSES yasock
reet trmait one of the largest Munufacturers,
srured at Lowcs, Prese.

Ladies' Hand BaesIn Set t3ktn, Calf Skini, Crocodile, Morroeco,
&o., nowest styiles.

fl 1eI andt Pens, 311.Gold eni ver Pol ad
Penelil 10ases3. Watch Charims & Tooth Pleks.

Christmas Cards--
P'rîng's A rti le Xmaîs .-Souvenors î,n surtin,
Novoi i lit 'usil, Clnacalltn Heeery i 'ards,
Ivory nnd Ivortde Carde, gn-at. vairtety Eng-
lish, French tand GerInu Carde.

A N N U A LS--°tar-
tls, Alima inackls, BoLund M ignzi nes, &c!.Es% ln Gitmes,NOVELT I ESkandR,
Writ.ing (Caîses, Porie ioliom, Piper Veights.

=ar sen, for our Ch ristmas Book
List lien I. tint, free tu any part of the Pro-
vltiee.

Buckley & Allen,
124 Cranville Street, Halifax.

PHOSPHO LEINE
AIl who have used it joi iin praise of it,

and lierald the tacts of their cures.
Tise Trinli espatcher at Vancelhoro.

Wri tes:

i. R. Eagar, Esg-:
Dear Sir,-My wife, Laura A. Finson,

was taken sick early this ycear and sulTered
sevcrely with a lad cough, accoinpanied by
expectoration of mucus containing blood,
and great weakness of the chest, genleral
prosrations anid clamiîiy night sweahs, and
continued io grow- worse uintil I was recom.
mended te procure for lier some bottles of

Eagar sPhospholeine
ard WNE oF RiNNET. This I did, and
afte: iusinîg about five botties Cf the Pibo-s
i'ior.NE, talîing a teaspoonuoil at a time in
a wineglass or milk, increased ifterwards to
a tablespoonfl, and slirtly after aci dose
a teaspoonful of your Wi Ni or RiENNET,
sie became thoroughly well, lier impromevc-
ment commenîcing after tie first half bottle
had bcen trken. She can now superintend
lier houschold duties without inconvenience,
cats and sleeps wel, and every symptom of
consumption has vanished, i have to thank
your medicine for lier restoration, to health.

WALTER R. FINSON,
Vanceboro,' Maine, U. S.

The statement of lacts contained in the
above certificate is in all respects accurate.
I feel assured that i owe rny cure te your
medicines.

LAURA A FINSON.
For sale by all Druggists.

In two sizes-2 5 and 75c. per hottle,

£AWINE OFRENNET
FOR M.AY\ C N «

wrusaCLss PiAos 02< EAsY Txs.-
'We COnLmIexetumivet>' the gretAgencoe a
Su.tnwa & Sons, Cbtokering Sons, Atber
Weber, J. & C. lischer. Hallett & Davis Co.,
IL S. Wlilamsnd Maiin & Itiaolsoipnls-
fing Instrumoents or a tigi clans, nlot clos-
whorethoubtai nedinthisprovince. Those
wlin desire a really recogniîsed rirat-class
instrument shioutld write or call and obtain
our prtces. Our easygayment system, or
ISTALMrsT PLAN, o r advantages.

F31. 1 Ssn&0.
may 9 1 vr

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. 8.

This University was constituted by a char.
ter of King George Il., granted in 1802,
and is under the control of the BISHOP of
the Jiocese, as VIsiroR and CHALMNAN,
and a BOARD OF GOVERNORS, mem-
hers of the Church of England, elected by
dit Alumni.

PAESIDENT:
R1EV. CANON DART. D. C. L., M. A.,

OF OXFORD.

Religious instruction is given in conformity
with the tcaching of the Church of England,
but no tests are imposed, and ail its Privi.
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &'c., except
those specially restricted te Divinity Stu-
dents, are conferred hy the College, without
any discrimination in favor of members of
the Chuirch.

There are numerous Scholarships and
Prizes to be oltained by competition, and
Students furnished with a Nomination arc ex-
empt from ali (ees for Tuition, the necess.
ary expenses in such cases being little more
than $150 per annum for Boarding and
Lodging.

A copy ofthC UNIVERSITY CALENDAR, and
anv further information required, ma†'be ol-
tained on application to the President, or te
the Secretary, T. RITCHIE, Esq., Halifax.

The Collegiate School
of which the REV. C. WILLETTS, G radu.
ate of the University of.Cambridge, is rHead
Master, supplies an excellent prepaatory,
course of instruction, enabling students t.
matriculate with credit at the College, and
including aIl the ustial branches of a liberal
education.

The Ilead Master will be happy to fernish
information -in answer to applications ad.
dressed to him at Windsor.

I beg respectfully to cal] the attenton of
lle ClerOy, 0rgniits, and Clioirinnsters, to
my splendid Stock of

CHURCH MUSIC.
I kecp always on hand all Novello's Musi-

cal Times. Octavo Anthems, Parish Choirs
(Te Deums), Voluntanies, &c., in fact all
tie Music used in the Services of the
Church.

ANTHEMS
For all Seasons

Efics' Chuch Chant Bo, 251.
Hymn Books

Oratorios, &o.
J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor te DE Zouctiz & Cos Sh1t

Music Business,
49 Beavor Hall,

M~ONTJRMA.L.

BUICKEYE BELL FOUNONY.
Jens or Par rsC.pprad Tia far oh

vPiUuzes 6TWT, eteelden,

. " r-yr eiri-Any%-rAwT
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Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the following lines

DRUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders,

MEDICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHEICALS-Heavy and fine Chemicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Pro-
prietary Remedies.

PERYUXERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

Seeds, Groers Dru s, Fplu Toai
THE

The most effective and reliable feeder fo

Over 4o,oo in use in U. S. A. and Canada. Will lift water 24
feet, and requires no adjustment (or varying steam purposes,

Price List and Descriptive Catalogue on application tor

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEERS,

"""" -1 SOLE ACENTS

Nos. 160 to 172 BARRINGTOIN STREET,

C1au&So KNABE
Piß II[ES.

Xerchant Tailors A 8hE i,
HALIFAX N. S. t ICUwnoauaBr CO.

Nos. 204.and ao6 West Baltimore Street,

LO N DO N HOUS E Bai.more . 2 Fifth Avenue, N. Y

APRIL 2ND, 1888.

OsWIIOLEteALE e IIETAOIL
10 now coetrLETP In cvery Departnent.

NEW GOODS Bookseiler
O s by r to Our travellers will re-

ni.prmtatteationt. t io e

DANIEL& BOYD, C Oe. CORNER OF

MiC Square CEORCE
And Chipman's HIll, And CRANVILLE STS,
~ ~"i. .. IlFA.., 3.T. S

BROWN a WEBB ,
Wholesale Druac

Arc snwlng afulI [Rle oi' atlng a.dCook-
lmg STOVES, nntcy Wtde are tie Prize
59n iBrig tJrner ROYAL and.lIe S.llkîuea ctlceRIantge ACORN. Ia
.1Isr ilvuSl Fl«l SitocKX Ur coa ViLSes, Asi

alîlçars, l're irons, Spnirk (4uards heuinîl
lirusiies, Coolclng UtenFiîle nf nli Icluds.
.Sirse'iî lt(-d up by experLenmcd worimen.
lh .issuing îsrceptly iLttendced ta.

59 Barrington St. Haifax, N. S.

MENEELY BELL FVuw..

Pvrby lin te1werasnd other beCa uir Chi,

Yhnel.y & Co., West i rowe..

ists,
Streets,Corner of Duke & Hollis

I-IAIF:AX, l\T. S.,

ç~, ~

ýPARRIISH'S;

Chemical Food.
,; S'alti ng the &atî.ln or thçs publie to
Ill use or this prepriratlon, cw recom-

mended- for Nervousne"s, Dyspepsi., Mèntal
and Pliyalcal Waknesl§, icketta, Consomp-

tion, Cougis, Y, We wolnld Say tit

Parrish's Chemical Fooi
As made by our W. H. SIMSON là0 NOT A
PA1lENT' or 8HrIT Medicine, Ille formGula
being welI kiiown. IL contains POSPH"-
RUS, LIME. IRON, POTASH and SODA
maLe lto a palataeIL syrup, nnd eutly ss.-
simnilated by the digestive organs. Much Of
the so-caLlIed Parrlsh's Frood being, inade by
untskldellud persons le PEIWCTLY wOIrILEss,

W. H. Stmon, who was a pupil of the late
Prof. Parrsish, las Made a spLlalty of itls
mnuraefnctuîre, and guaranltees ail of lits imake
ta bu equal tu tIhe origir.al. Please se that
the signature "W. H. 3LMSON" ls on the
label, witlout wlili non,. la genuilne. This
Food ls speelally adapted for

'eek CLÈfR åLi FUMÉS1
and lt persons suffering fromn Weakness,
Nervousness, ,.., cau;sd by Overwork Nirs-
ing or Sickntsess.

Brown, Brothers & Co

Alwayg un band, a u mtotit Io noue ln

v tie Marltirue 1?îov1nueii.

Otourown Manufar, swd sud rellable.,
Materlals dlmet from tire Mrsb factorisa ln
te wor. Prces LOWER than ever.

DRY GOOLS
WHOLESALE

In varlety, value, aend extent, exceeding any
we have beretofore hovn, d

DRY G-OODS
ElrAIL.

dvats detalld &bove enable us to offbr

exuîl 8lvialue In tIbi departrueià&

W. c C. SILVER,
il to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER OP HOLLIS.
Opposite Post Offce, Hailfax, N. S.

9 HINUT1N t*1 01

MAHON BROS.
DR GrOODS

WHOLESALE PRICES.
NO RESJERVE-3 per cent. Discount

for Cash on sums over 32.00.

Tho IMrgst Rtai HORse in the Cil.,
Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.

BUoCEB.soEB TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TI&O'Y N. Y., 1. I. A.,
Manufacture a au perlor quality of BzLL».

pecila ttenlonl given LO Chleh Bell.
(italngues sent free Io parties noeding Bellg.

30 YEARS.
Important trial of THIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of half-a-million people
have given their verdict that

Xinard's Liniment
is the best Inflamation allayer and Pain de-
stroyer in the world. 500 Medical aen
endorse and use il in their practice, and be-
lieve it is well worthy the name, a

KINC OF PAIN !
$loo will be paid for a case it will not cure
or help cf the following diseases: Diph-
therta and Rheum!,tism, Scalds, Chilblains,
Gulls. Boils, Srjrair:s, Lumbago, Bronchitis,
Burns, Tooths.che Brocen Breasts, Sore
Nipples, FelOas, Stings, Bruises, Frost
Bites, Cid Sres, Wounds, Earache, Pain
in the Side or Barc, Contraction of the
Muscles. TIhere is nothing like it when
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
Colds, Coughs, H-oarseness, and Sore
Throat. It is perfcctly harmaless, and can
lie given according to directions without
any infury whatever.

A Pasiliy Cue for Corns aud Wartà
And will produce a flnc growth of Hair on
bald heads in cases wherc the flair has
fallen from disease, as thousands of testi
monials will prove. A trial will convince
the most sceptical that kie above is true
Send to us for testimonials of distinguished
men who have used

MINARD'S LINIMENT
And now have a benitiful crop olHair;
and hundreds who have used it are willing
to swear that by the use of MINAjw's
LiNiMENT they have obtained a new growth
of flair.

W. J. NELSON è CO.
PrBpriers, Brigewrter, N. a.

IWhlesale by Fore th ButelIffe & Co.Brown & Webb, Radlfax; T. . >tarker &
Sono, P. W. MeCarty, St. John, N.B., tend
uold ev; 7 were.

OF, B . D.AVIS, Dru¶~ Wholeawle
Aeicorner ilme and *em ft»Oeu.
Yduo*na, N. I.


